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The information provided in this thesis identifies insights on what factors 
influence a producer’s willingness to purchase hermetic storage.  A cost benefit cash flow 
analysis was also included to understand the monetary benefits a producer can anticipate 
if he/she invests in this technology and chooses to sell his/her grains.      
 The data used for the empirical analysis were collected by interviewing producers 
on crop management practices for their rice, maize, (preferred) legume and/or wheat 
crops.  The survey interviewed 263 households covering six districts in Nepal.  The data 
indicated that producers who are using hermetic storage, either PICS or Grain Pro, were 
69% more likely to purchase the technology compared to 63% who never used or 
received training on the technology. The probit models identified two key variables, 
education and access to savings, as important factors of producers opting to purchase the 
technology. 
 Additionally, a cost benefit cash flow analysis was completed to compare 
hermetic storage to traditional storage technology producers' use for rice, maize, lentils 
and wheat. In three districts rice growers in Banke, legume growers in Surkhet and wheat 
growers in Doti would have positive economic gains on their hermetic storage 

















 Ten years of professional experience working in emerging agricultural markets 
created a resolve to learn about post harvest handling a common issues that is raised 
when facilitating trade between local producers and various stakeholders in these 
agricultural supply chains. Purdue's agricultural economics department provided an 
opportunity to work in Nepal, using applied economic theory in order to analyze how 
their specific technology, Purdue Improved Crops Storage Bags, could (potentially) 
support Nepal cereal and legume producers in country. 
 Nepal is an agricultural based society with the main cereal crops being rice, maize 
and wheat and their primary legume is lentil (FAO stat, 2012).   Malnutrition rates in 
Nepal are among the highest in the world with 41% of children under five stunted 
(UNICEF, 2012).  An initial step to confronting malnutrition is recognizing that 
improved caloric intake can reduce stunting. The introduction of improved storage, such 
as hermetic storage bags, is one technology that can assist in reducing post-harvest losses, 
improving the quality of the grain stock, improving caloric intake at the household level, 
reducing losses in the overall grain market.   This chapter will provide an overview of 
Nepal’s agricultural economy, its agricultural production and then examine one specific 






1.2 Nepal’s Agricultural Economy 
 
  Nepal’s agricultural economy is divided into four sections: the first section 
explains the initial attempt to modernize the agricultural sector; the second section 
describes the shift in agricultural policy that occurred during the 1980’s; the third section 
provides a contemporary overview of Nepal’s agricultural sector, and, the last section 
explains the country’s productivity constraints. 
Beginning in 1956 Nepal began to formalize its agricultural sector by introducing 
its first national development strategy plan. The plan’s objective was formation of an 
inwards-looking, state-led structuralist economic program. A structuralist economic 
program is an approach that places importance on developing political and institutional 
organizations that factor into the country’s agricultural economic issues. These 
organizations limit imports of technology and focus on fostering growth through 
investment into parastatal infrastructure, agriculture, trade and manufacturing 
organizations (Sharma, 2000).  During the 1950’s this economic approach was instituted 
in several Latin American countries to develop a protectionist economy where a 
government invests into itself, thus spurring employment and improving living conditions 
for the population while growing the economy by developing their own technologies. 
However, similar to other Latin American countries, this strategy did not provide the 
anticipated economic growth and instead created a bias against exports leading to poor 
productivity performance (2000, Sharma).  
The Nepal agricultural development program, using protectionist economic theory, 
ran from 1956 through 1985.  This initial development plan did not produce tangible 






Fund (IMF) support to address its debt crisis. The debt crisis was highlighted in its 
negative balance of payments in contrast to several of its regional neighbors (e.g., India) 
whose economies began to flourish (Basnett, et. al, 2014). This resulted in a structural 
adjustment policy in 1986 to open Nepal’s economy to liberalized trade to improve all 
aspects of its economy. While protectionist trade policies declined beginning in 1986, 
factors such as a civil war resulted in Nepal economy stagnating (Sharma, 2000).   
Nepal is undergoing a structural transformation as its economy shifts from an 
agricultural subsistence to a service-based economy.  Less than ten years removed from 
civil war and holding its first constituent assembly election in 2008, Nepal’s 
infrastructure, political systems and economy are still evolving. The country’s gross 
domestic product (GDP) is divided between agriculture at 35% of GDP, services at 49% 
of GDP, and industry is at 16% of GDP (2013,World Bank). During the 2000-2009 
structural transformation period, agricultural growth has been 1-2% as a share of the GDP, 
while industry growth exceeded 10% and service sector growth was 4% (Basnett et.al, 
2014).  
The structural adjustment period from 1985 -2008 resulted in a decline of the 
agricultural workforce from 79% to 66% of the population, but the country remains a net 
importer of its three main cereal crops: rice, maize and wheat (Nepal Central Bureau of 
Statistics, 2008; FAO, 2010). In 2013 the country was a net importer of 42,243 MT tons 
of maize, 214 MT of wheat flour, 1,119 MT of legumes and 66,352 MT of rice for 
domestic consumption (WFP, 2012).  These net imports suggest opportunities remain 






Nepal’s agricultural production is primarily based on rain fed agricultural systems. 
Four of the country’s main staple crops are rice (average yield. 2,700 kg/ha), wheat 
(average yield 2,150 kg/ha), maize (average yield 2,100 kg/ha) and lentils (average yield 
771 kg/ha). Domestic production for each of these crops is not sufficient to meet national 
needs.  An estimated 7 million people are food insecure. This is occurring even though 60% 
of the population is employed in agriculture and the average household spends 59% of 
their income on food (Basnett, 2014; FAO Stat, 2012).  
Compared to the neighboring countries such as India, Sri Lanka, China and 
Pakistan the Nepalese agriculture sector productivity per agricultural worker is lagging.  
In 2010 productivity measured by income generated per/worker for Nepal was at $2.25 
Rs per/day compared to India and Bangladesh that was at $4.00 per/day (Basnett et.al, 
2014).   Nepal will continue to rely on rain-fed agriculture, poor transportation 
infrastructure limiting access to roads, and low adoption of inorganic fertilizer, 
suggesting that there is an opportunity for improving yields and/or income levels for most 




1.3 Nepal’s Agricultural Storage Sector 
 
This section provides a background on how improved storage technology can 
benefit Nepal, what storage technologies are currently being used in the country, and the 
potential for hermetic bags entering Nepal’s agricultural sector.  
The introduction of improved storage technology is important at the household 






in the Human Development Index with 49.3% of children under five malnourished and 
40.5% of the population stunted (UNICEF, 2012).  Nepal’s Global Hunger Index score, 
which scores the proportion of the country that is undernourished, child weight, and child 
mortality, is listed at 20.3%, which is an “alarming” index score (IFPRI, 2012).  If the use 
of hermetic storage bags can reduce post-harvest losses (PHL) increasing availability of 
staple foods, farmer could increase caloric intake per capita and retain the quality of a 
households grain stock (Collis, 2014).  
Nepal primarily uses traditional, locally produced clay silos, woven 
polypropylene bags and other indigenous storage methods (e.g., hanging maize cobs) for 
cereal and legume crop storage. However, “new” storage technologies such as plastic 
drums, metal silos, hermetic bags, and even warehouse grain storage programs have 
begun entering the agricultural market (Collis, 2014).  
  Hermetically sealed 50kg bags were introduced to Nepalese producers in 2008 at 
a cost ranging from $2.15 to $3.50 dollars per bag (based on final destination).  If used 
properly hermetic bags can assist Nepal’s agricultural producers and markets by arresting 
infestation and fungi growth. Nepal post-harvest losses are comparable to other Asian 
countries with a range between 10-20% for cereal and legume crops (KISAN, 2014).  
However, in disaggregating the 10-20% PHL range, the largest contributor to PHL occurs 
during the storage period, where infestation, rats and mold account for an estimated 38.86% 
of all storage loss after harvest (Grolleaud, 2014). The main loss occurs during storage 
because substandard storage practices enable ambient air, specifically in the humid 
regions of the Terai and insect infestation to permeate crops and affect the quality of the 






losses and are becoming more known so producers increasing use metal silos, plastic 
drums and hermetic bags (Collis, 2014).   
 The introduction of improved cereal and legume storage technologies are practical 
alternatives to traditional clay silos that need to be tested in Nepal to verify that they can 
improve on-farm storage (KISAN, 2014).   Economic analyses completed in other 
countries that compare hermetic storage bags to woven polypropylene, clay silos and 
other storage options. In general hermetic storage has shown to be a superior technology 
when compared to other technologies (Jones, Alexander and Lowenberg-Deboer, 2011).   
Hermetic storage technologies have been introduced in Nepal as a technology to 
reduce storage loss for producers. Agribusinesses, donors, NGOs and the Government of 
Nepal’s Ministry of Agriculture (MoA) have initiated different programs promoting the 
hermetic storage technology (Maharjan, 2014).   Initially only one brand of hermetically 
sealed bag was available to producers. In 2008 a 100kg bag was available to the market 
when Grain Pro began importing and marketing their “Super Grain” bag in country 
through a local agribusiness, NAF Seed.  Then in 2014 NAF Seed coordinated with 
Purdue University to manufacture the Purdue Improved Crop Storage (PICS) hermetic 
storage bags in Nepal.  The hermetic storage bag is a technology that eliminates ambient 
airflow removing the need for pesticide or chemical application to the stored product, 
arrest mold and stopping insect infestation (Tuite and Foster, 1979).  The technology can 
safely store crops, by sealing the bags using a zip tie (Grain Pro) or tying off the bag with 









1.4 Problem Statement 
 
The adoption of new storage technologies lags as producers continue to use 
traditional storage methods despite initial evidence that new storage technologies would 
reduce post-harvest losses and result in an improvement in household food security and 
income growth. Potential explanations for the lack of hermetic storage adoption are initial 
procurement costs, inability to access the product, and an uncertainty if the product will 
reduce post-harvest losses or improve seed germination rates (Collis. 2014). 
  Recognizing that harvest losses are a long-standing problem for producers in 
Nepal, there is limited research available that analyzes the different storage technologies 
and their economic and food security impact (McDonald, 2014).   However there are 
programs in Nepal that are contributing to improving the storage sector which includes:  
• International Maize and Wheat Center (CIMMYT): Low-Cost innovations to 
benefit smallholder farmers;  
• United States Agency for International Development (USAID): Knowledge based 
Integrated Sustainable Agriculture and Nutrition (KISAN) program;  
• Nepal Agricultural Research Council (NARC): Extension programs testing seed 
germination and grain storage for hermetic storage.  
Each program is applying data analytics to confirm which technologies reduce storage 
and incorporating these findings into their program activities (Collis, 2014).  
The KISAN program completed a post-harvest evaluation of cereal and legume 
crops in 2014 and estimated that producers’ post-harvest losses range between 10-20% 
(producer estimates) in the Mid and Far West regions of Nepal.  The report was generated 






underestimated given the difficulties are producers measuring grain discount rates and 
dry weight loss of their grain stocks. Further, the KISAN report found that clay silos and 
polypropylene bags are unable to retain a consistent quality for cereal and legumes stock 
(KISAN, 2014).  KISAN recommended that hermetic bags be tested to assess if there are 
benefits to adoption (KISAN, 2014).  
The survey also found that 20% of producers were using pesticides to reduce 
losses.  These producers still suffered post-harvest losses indicating the product and/or 
the application of the pesticides to their respective crops were insufficient.    
For producers that treat their harvested grains with pesticides to protect their crops from 
infestation, the KISAN report concludes that 6% of the producers used the following 
pesticides: aluminum phosphide, malathion (dust) and dichlorvos (nuvan EC).  
Aluminum phosphide and dichlorvos are both pesticides that can only be applied by 
certified agents in the United States and Europe (KISAN, 2014).   
Producers who opt to use organic storage methods to address their post-harvest 
losses   apply organic products that include neem, mustard oil, and ash to reduce 
infestation.  Using botanicals provides a lower-cost alternative, but is often less effective 
than a synthetic chemical pesticide application or hermetic technology (McDonald, 2014).    
The problem is that producers either: do not understand the benefits available and 
therefore fail to adopt improved technologies or utilize inefficient post-harvest storage 
practices out of habit creating unnecessary losses that account for 10-20% of their harvest 
(McDonald, 2014). Recent studies indicate that producers who adopt hermetic storage or 
other improved storage technologies and correctly apply the technology have the ability 






their stored seed, and lengthen their cereals and legumes storage. The use of hermetic 
storage technology can improve either their household food security or household income 
from increased revenues from sales of their products that can be sold during “lean” 




1.5 Objective Statement 
 
The objective of this research is to determine the factors that would encourage 
adoption of hermetic storage technology. This objective is based on the principle that 
producers are able to monitor the storage volumes and sale prices of their crops providing 
them with a basic understanding of economic rewards that can be achieved by carrying 
their cereal and legume stocks (Working, 1949). We use econometric analysis to examine 
what producer and household activities are important for manufacturers, agro-vets, NGOs, 
and government agencies as they market these products to producers who are 
contemplating purchasing hermetic storage technology. The cost-benefit models will 
provide quantifiable evidence that estimates what economic benefits, if any, are derived 
from the use of hermetic storage technologies compared to traditional storage methods. 
The analysis will use two specific objectives to accomplish this goal:  
1. Determine key factors that can identify candidates who are likely willing to 
purchase hermetic storage for their cereal and legume stocks.   
2. Estimate the potential economic returns on hermetic storage when compared to 






Testing these objectives will provide economic evidence that informs actors within the 
Nepal’s agricultural sector what the economic returns to storage are for each technology 
and what factors influence a producer’s decisions. This information, once disseminated, 




1.6 Hypothesis Statements 
 
A “willingness to purchase” hermetic storage adoption model will identify 
specific attributes associated with a producer’s decision making process when 
considering purchasing hermetic storage.  The hypothesis concerning those attributes is: 
a. A producer’s exposure to hermetic storage, education level and access to savings 
will have a positive relationship with his/her decision to purchase hermetic 
storage technology 
b. Producers who use hermetic storage will have negative cash-flow on their storage 
during the first year of using the technology, but have positive returns in years 
two and three of the technology for their rice, wheat and legume crops.  
c. Producers who market their rice, wheat and legume crops stored with hermetic 
storage technology will have higher economic gains or lower economic losses on 
their storage compared to those who use traditional technology.      
d. Producers who market their rice, wheat and lentil crops stored with hermetic 
storage will accumulate a negative gain on storage if they sell their crop three 






These hypotheses were selected based on their ability to provide tangible 
evidence on whether hermetic storage provides the optimal economic benefit to 
consumers. A probit model will provide evidence on what factors a producers weighs 
when deciding when to purchase hermetic storage.  The cost-benefit model will also be 
used to provide tangible information on the income gains which, if proven to provide 
economic assistance, NGOs, government agencies, manufacturers and other actors in the 
agricultural value chain can identify this information when either distributing this 








CHAPTER 2. LITERATURE REVIEW 
In Nepal producers store grain for household consumption, future planting, and 
sale to the market (McDonald, 2014). Producers choose from among at least seven 
different storage technologies: clay silos, metal drums, plastic containers, polypropylene 
bags, hermetic storage technology, hanging cobs, and other miscellaneous storage options 
(i.e. wooden containers).  Hermetic storage bags have been used in Nepal since 2008 
when Grain Pro introduced their “Super Grain” hermetic bags and cocoon storage 
systems (Maharjan, 2014). This chapter provides an overview of previous hermetic 
storage research, willingness to pay adoption models, and a cost-benefit section that 
describes previous cost-benefit methods used to measure the impact of a technology 
choice.  
 
2.1 Overview of Hermetic Storage Technology 
 
 Producers have several storage technologies available to them regarding how to 
manage their cereal and legume stock.  This section reviews the historical practices of 
hermetic storage, identifies existing storage technologies producers’ use, and reviews 
previous scientific research on why hermetic storage improves grain quality and why it is 






Hermetic storage has been practiced since ancient times when cultures in 
Northern Africa, the Middle East and India would store their grains in underground pits 
to restrict airflow and insects from accessing their stock (Calderon and Golan, 1990).  
Modern hermetic storage technologies provide the same qualities as historical methods 
by restricting oxygen from permeating into the container. This allows the insects stored in 
the container to use all the oxygen present, and creating an environment with low oxygen 
levels, high carbon dioxide levels, and inadequate metabolic water levels; an environment 
that will not support insect life (Murdock et. al, 2012).   
Traditional methods for grain storage of grains used around the world include clay 
and/or wooden containers that provide initial protection from insects and rodents, but are 
ineffective unless treated with sealing materials (McFarlane, 1970). Storage technology 
such as metal and plastic drums is now being used across the world.  These technologies 
can be hermetically sealed but require materials that are not always used or available for 
these containers (Murdock and Baoua, 2014). In Nepal clay silos and metal or plastic 
containers are used by producers, but often without sealing materials that would create a 
hermetically sealed storage space.  They are able to access sealing materials, which are 
not included in the sale of the drum, but producers often do not purchase these sealants, 
thus negating the hermetic seal of the storage technology making the grain stocks 
susceptible to insect infestation (Maharjan, 2014). The use of hermetic technology such 
as Grain Pro and PICS in Nepal provides a sealed mall hermetic storage system materials 
with the purchase of the product (Maharjan, 2014).  
Hermetic storage technology is used for storage of cereals, legumes (including 






2009).  Hermetic storage technology prevents oxygen from entering the storage system 
while increasing carbon dioxide levels within the container reducing storage loss and 
limiting contamination by restricting insects and other aerobic organisms from infesting 
the stored grains (Navarro et. al, 1994).  Additionally, hermetic storage technology limits 
other factors that affect grain quality such as changes in moisture, dry weight loss, and 
can arrest infestation, and mold issues (Jones et. al, 2014).   
Insect infestation can ruin grain and legume stocks. Hermetic storage is also 
prevents and/or arrests fungi growth. Grain and legumes exposed to ambient air in 
storage can introduce fungi or permit existing fungi to spread onto other stored grains 
(Taruvinga et. al, 2014). If there is fungi present in stored cereal or legume stock a rise in 
temperature can result in caking, release of stagnant odors, fermentation, rotting and/or a 
loss of nutrients (Taruvinga et. al, 2014).  In Nepal, harmful fungi such as aspergillus 
flavus (i.e. Aflatoxin), Fusarium, Alternaria, and Penicillum have been found in cereal 
and legume stocks (2005, Koirala et. al). Aflatoxin is a carcinogen that can form in grains 
stored in a high moisture or wet environments, allowing the fungi to flourish (Klich, 
2007).  Hermetic storage can arrest the development of aflatoxin and other fungi by not 
allowing moisture to enter the storage container thus mitigating the damage they can 
cause on stored grains (Villers, 2014).    
Hermetic storage technology allows producers to reduce use of chemical 
protectants in their food stocks (Jones et. al, 2014). Food grains stored in hot and humid 
countries of Asia suffer qualitative and quantitative losses from insects, micro-organisms, 
and rodents during post-harvest handling and storage, consequently requiring pesticide 






on food grains (Achaya, 1984). Long-term, low-dose exposure to pesticides are 
increasingly linked to human health problems such as immune suppression, hormone 
disruption, diminished intelligence, reproductive abnormalities, and cancer (Gupta, 2004).   
 Two insects that cause insect infestation for rice losses are: Butterfly Stotroga and 
the Sitophilis (Weevil) (KISAN, 2014).  If Butterfly Stotroga infests stored rice it can 
cause a 10% grain loss over a six month time period. Weevil infestation accounts for 
stored rice losses between 15-20% over a six month time period (Sagheer et. al, 2013). 
Stored rice also is subject to damage from moisture changes and temperature fluctuations. 
The additional moisture can create micro-flora (molds) and discoloration that can result 
in grain loss (Koirala et. al, 2005). Discoloration of rice created through heat buildup of 
mold reduces the market value of rice since whiteness is an important quality 
characteristic for consumers (IRRI, 2014).      
Maize grown in Nepal is often dried using a traditional technology where a 
producer hangs cobs in an open air environment, therefore making it highly susceptible to 
insect infestation and the growth of mycotoxins (Rajbhandari, 2001).  The main factors 
that deteriorate the quality of stored maize are weevils, mycotoxins, and molds (Fusarium, 
Alternaria, Penicillum and Aspergillums). All of these molds have been found on maize 
cobs in Nepal (KISAN, 2014).   
The demand for maize is expected to grow by four percent per year over the next 
twenty years as a result of increased demand for food in the Hills and in the Terai, 
providing an opportunity for producers to improve their income if they manage their 
crops more effectively (Sharma, 2001). Currently, maize is sold either by barter or in 






infestation and molds on maize result in both post-harvest and economic losses as 
producers must discard their infested stored kernels or the entire maize cobs (Paudyal, 
2001).   
Insect infestations in Nepal legumes originate from four types of insects: Bruchids 
Ervi, B.Lentil, Callosobruchus Chinesisis and C.Maculatus (KISAN, 2014).  Legumes 
must be stored with a moisture level below 14% to avoid caking, which leads the growth 
of mycotoxins that result in discoloration, fermentation, and loss of seed (KISAN, 2014).   
  Important agricultural export commodities in Nepal are legumes, with lentils 
being the third largest exportable agricultural commodity in Nepal during the year 2009-
2010 (2011, Shrestha et. al). India, an importer of Nepali lentils, uses three grades for 
lentils: special, standard, and general. These grades identify the quality of the legume 
stock regarding grain damage, infestation, and foreign matter presence (AgMark, 2015). 
The use of hermetic storage prevents mold and/or infestation damage, allows a producer 
exports to meet AgMark standards (AgMark. 2015). 
  Weevil infestation is a primary reason for post-harvest losses in stored wheat 
(KISAN, 2015).  Creating an environment with low O2 and high CO2 levels with moisture 
content below 14% in a hermetically sealed environment creates a safe storage 
environment (AgMark, 2015). If wheat is stored at an acceptable moisture level, it will 
meet the necessary quality requirements that limit debris such as pebbles, dirt, and insect 
infestation creating a suitable product for milling and baking (Banks, 1981). If wheat is 
not stored in optimal conditions, then weevil infestation or molds can occur (Bhat, 1989).  
Wheat production has proven to be economically profitable in locations with 






Nepalese producers manage their wheat stock by growing enough to support their family 
and, if there is any surplus, selling this to local market (Maharjan, 2014).  However, with 
record levels of wheat imports (1,900 tons in 2014) and high prices the demand for 
quality wheat in Nepal continues to be an emerging market opportunity for producers to 
improve their stock for sale (FAO, 2015).   
 
2.2 Willingness to Purchase (WTP) and Agricultural Adoption Models  
 
A WTP conceptual model is an analytical method that identifies a producer or 
consumer’s probability of purchasing an item subject to a budget constraint that will 
provide them with the highest possible utility (DeGroote, et. al, 2008).  WTP models are 
designed to understand behavioral choice or evaluate producer and consumers decisions 
regarding the procurement of new agricultural technologies, valuing food attributes, and 
identifying preferences for nutrition or safety (Okello et. al, 2014; DeGroote et. al, 2008; 
Nkana et. al, 2010; Boccaletti et. al, 2000).  This section reviews the different types of 
models available for adoption studies, then it explains why the indices for human capital 
characteristics, farming operations, marketing and income, and the inclusion of specific 
subsets were germane to WTP or other econometric adoption models.   
WTP and adoption models can be estimated using a probit, logit, or tobit 
statistical functions, and each is used to understand adoption practices in order to identify 
a marketable client base in agricultural and forestry (Mercer, 2004; Greene, 2003).  A 
probit WTP binary choice model estimates the probability of purchasing a new 






regarding purchasing a technology or adoption that allow for a producer to choose from 
several options (Feder and Umali, 1993).   
 Human capital characteristics are defined as the expertise a producer received not 
only from education but also from experiences gained as a result of his/her work history 
or knowledge obtained through informal (non-academic) settings (Kalirajan, 1989).   In 
Nepal and other countries, WTP models have included age, gender, education levels, and 
exposure to technology as explanatory variables regarding a decision process (Atreya, 
2006; DeGroote et. al, 2008; Moussa, 2013; Etwire et. al, 2013).    
The explanatory variable, age, has been used as a proxy measure to recognize a 
producer’s agricultural experience (DeGroote and Kimenju, 2008; Moussa et. al, 2014).  
In specific agricultural-based economies, age can act as a proxy where informal learning 
rather than education may be a more important form of human capital (Schultz, 1964; 
Hoffman, 1985; Huffman, 2000).  Also, an older producer might be more apprehensive to 
change long-standing agricultural practices and when compared to a new farmer (e.g. a 
son who takes over his father’s land). Older producers have a shorter planning horizon on 
how their farm should be managed, thus resulting in age acting as a deterrent to adopting 
a new technology (Holden and Shiferaw, 2002; Ulimwengu and Sanyal, 2011).   
 An education variable is included because producers with a higher level of 
education are expected to increase their ability to receive, process and critically apply 
information they receive (Ulimwengu and Sanyal, 2011).  In Ethiopia, Kenya, Zambia, 
Madagascar, and Nigeria WTP input adoption models included an educational variable 
with the variable having a positive effect on a producer’s willingness to adopt the new 






A producer’s exposure or using a new agricultural technology, prior to purchase, 
has been found to be a statically significant indicator, confirming they are more receptive 
to paying for a technology they have been exposed to (Pender et. al, 1998; Asrat et. al, 
2004).  Access to a new technology can include a producer’s ability to receive exposure 
through informal means, either by other farmers or through local trainings therefore 
gaining additional knowledge from informal non-academic settings (Kalirajan, 1989).    
In previous WTP behavioral choice models, a gender component was included 
based on the experience between females and males and their perceptions towards new 
technologies, social roles within the community, and difference in attitudes towards 
agricultural services (DeGroote et. al, 2008;Moussa et. al, 2012).  In the Nepal WTP 
integrated pest management (IPM) model, the gender component was included because 
from a cultural perspective, Nepalese men have more access to income and are expected 
to control all on-farm agricultural expenditures (Atreya, 2007).  
Farming operation characteristics selected for WTP agricultural adoption models 
have included farming family size, use of inputs, and a producer’s membership in an 
agricultural association.  Each of these explanatory variables was selected for different 
WTP models depending on the type of new agricultural technologies (Atreya, 2007; 
Ulimwengu and Sanyal, 2011; Penderr et. al, 1998).   
 The family size explanatory variable has been defined differently in WTP models.  
One model used family size as an expense measurement in a WTP model because the 
respondents need to factor all costs that are required to feed his/her family before 
procuring a new technology (Adesina et. al, 1995). In another model a larger family, 






technology because of possible future utility gained from incorporating a new technology 
to the farm (Ulimwengu and Sanyal, 2011). However, another WTP model estimated that 
a large family size would only procure a new technology if it allows the producer to 
optimize his/her available labor (Ulimwengu and Sanyal, 2011). In Nepal, the average 
family size is 4.88 people per/household (2011, Nepal National Report) and the use of a 
hermetic storage technology limits the need for post-harvest labor. Previous research 
confirms that grain and seed quality will improve (compared to other technologies) 
increasing the producer’s ability to feed his family (through reduced PHL) or sell his/her 
grains at a higher given hermetic technologies ability to retain the quality of cereal and 
legume stock (Maharjan, 2014; Murdock et. al, 2012).  
 Other farming operation characteristics used in WTP and regression models 
include size of cropland, amount of fertilizer use and access to water (Akter, 2008). In 
Kenya, a WTP model included the use of fertilizer, either organic or inorganic, to 
measure the value of potato seed (Kaguongo et. al, 2013).      
 A producer can be introduced to a new technology because they are members in a 
cooperative or agricultural association. Producers who participate in a farmer cooperative 
or similar agriculture association are able to participate in agricultural trainings and, 
additionally, these associations can act as a market center for a producer to purchase 
goods, obtain market information and share his/her agricultural knowledge with other 
producers (Stringfellow et.al, 1997). In a hermetic storage WTP adoption model that 
included ten West African countries, the model included association membership as an 






association, which acted as a conduit for producers to receive trainings and understand 
the benefits, the willingness of them to adopt this technology (Moussa et.al, 2012).  
There are arguments that marketing aspects and post-harvest losses management 
have been neglected because production is the only activity that matters for an 
agricultural producer, and that increasing production will lead to grains both at the 
household and market levels (Goletti and Wolf, 1999). A study in India concludes that 
producers are often risk adverse to sell their crops during harvest because of uncertainty 
regarding price fluctuations (or arbitrage) (Saha and Stroud, 1994). The study also states 
an argument can be made that producers in developing nations can opt to sell all their 
crops, which is a safer investment then grain storage, and use this money to pay for their 
household food needs, and then use the additional revenues for other commodities and 
store their remaining currency, which has a lower depreciation rate then grains might 
(Saha and Stroud, 1994).  Further research exploring the relationship between a 
producer’s decision to store grain or sell to markets was completed in Ethiopia reviewing 
how producer’s potential post-harvest losses affect their decisions regarding whether to 
store or sell their cereals, pulses and/or oil crops.  The study confirmed that the crops 
were primarily grown for food security and that only surplus stock was sold, although the 
value of what was considered a “cash crop” differed (Gabriel and Hundie, 2006).     
A producer’s total income is expected to have an impact on farmers’ decision to 
invest in agricultural technologies (Ulimwengu and Sanyal, 2011).  In previous WTP 
agricultural models, income included off-farm employment, access to credit and/or 
household savings as a measurement (Ulimwengu and Sanyal, 2011; Matuschke and 






In Nepal, remittances comprise 29% of their GDP, thus allowing producers to 
access funds from outside sources for on-farm family activities (World Bank, 2013). 
Adoption models that include a producer’s access to off-farm income is based on the 
assumption that a producer has diversified his/her income and therefore has lower cost-
constraints enabling them to procure new technology (Pender and Kerr, 1998).                
A positive relationship has been found in WTP agricultural models regarding access to 
non-farm income; the study was conducted in Sub-Saharan Africa, finding a positive 
relationship in adopting new technologies (Holden and Shiferaw, 2002; Faye and 
Deininger, 2005; Ulimwengu and Sanyal, 2011).  
Access to credit or savings can be required to procure new agricultural 
technologies, meaning that lacking access to capital can be a determinant to adoption 
(Feder et. al, 1985). During the Green Revolution, WTP adoption models estimated and 
found a positive relationships existed between an access to credit and procuring a new 
seed technology.  Additionally, other WTP agricultural adoption models that included 
credit and/or savings for purchasing new technology or procuring capital equipment 
(such as a tractor) have estimated positive relationships between the adopting a new 
technology and access to credit and/or savings (Feder and O’Mara, 1981;Omondi et. al, 
2014; Kolady and Lesser, 2006).    
 
2.3 Cost-benefit Analysis (CBA) 
 
A cost-benefit analysis (CBA) is a method used to quantify and compare different 
options that provide the best approach for selecting a new technology or engaging in a 






are not limited to) labor, time and/or cost savings (Ngulube, 2011). This section explains 
prior cost benefit methodology that explores why producers store their grain stock, what 
commodity prices to consider, the application of discounts rates, and incorporating the 
opportunity cost of capital.  
A cost benefit analysis for economic returns to storage enables producers to 
evaluate their investments in a particular storage technology relative to alternative on-
farm and off-farm investment opportunities.  Storage of cereals in agricultural-based 
countries can play an important role in smoothing out fluctuations in production from one 
season or year to the other (Kimenju and De Groote, 2010).  In addition, storage is useful 
in grain and seed preservation, quality improvement, stabilizing quantity of stored grain 
and reducing the fluctuation of market prices for agricultural produce (Sekumade and 
Akinleye, 2009).  Producers would only store cereals if their storage benefits outweigh 
their production and storage costs or future prices rose enough to cover storage costs 
(Komen et al, 2006; Fackler and Livingston, 2002).  Hermetic storage cost benefit and ex 
ante analysis have been done by economically comparing hermetic storage to other 
technologies (Jones et. al, 2011; Villers et. al, 2008; Anakware, Bornu-Ire, 2013).    
The ability to calculate a cost-benefit ratio requires the use of the commodity 
price at harvest period, quantity of grain to be stored, price fluctuation across storage 
period, cost of storage technology, percentage of damage grains or loss, and the rate of 
opportunity cost of capital (Jones et. al, 2014).  The historical average prices for rice, 
wheat and legumes in Nepal have been provided by the Nepal Agribusiness Promotion 






Documentation of price discounts created by damaged grains during storage has 
been reported in countries such as Ghana, Kenya, Malawi, Senegal and Tanzania (Holst 
et. al, 2000; Compton, 1998; Degroote, 2010; Jones et. al, 2014; Jones et. al, 2011; 
Murdock, 2003).  In Malawi damaged grain and dry weight losses can reduce the cost of 
the grain stock between 10-30% if producers are using non-hermetic storage technologies 
(Jones et. al, 2014).  In Ghana there were price discounts applied to maize immediately 
after harvest if any insect damage occurred (Compton, 2007). However, in Nepal, 
producers sell to local to traders, retailers, and other wholesalers at the district and village 
markets. There is no formalized grain trade system, but producers are compensated for 
their grain stocks by the dry weight of their stock and discounted if their cereal and 
legume products have infestation, mold, or damaged kernels (Maharjan, 2014).  However 
the information to access price discounts at the informal market level is unavailable 
(Maharjan, 2014; Collis, 2014). The cost benefit will use post-harvest losses (a 
combination of dry weight loss and insect infestation damage) provided by Nepalese 
producers recognizing that this will underestimate the value of improved storage.   
The opportunity cost of capital is the action of what a producer might give up 
when deciding on whether to procure hermetic storage or invest in another technology 
(i.e. what is the next best opportunity) (Mankiw, 2008).  In Nepal, identifying alternative 
investment options can be limiting for a producers, however previous agricultural 
economic research has used a 12% opportunity cost of capital for investing into organic 
coffee (Poudel et. al, 2009).  Comparatively, the interest rates from agricultural loans in 






world the opportunity cost of capital is higher and generally has a range of 25% to 50% 







































CHAPTER 3. CONCEPTUAL WILLINGNESS TO PURCHASE MODEL 
 The conceptual WTP section will review the selection of the conceptual model, 
explaining what characteristics can be included in a utility maximization function and 
then how it can to measure the probability of adopting a new technology. This chapter 
will explain how to measure a producer’s utility and transitioning that into a probability 
estimation.      
 
3.1 Measuring a Producer’s Utility    
 
  The willingness to purchase (WTP) is a single-bound econometric model as the 
respondent is offered only one bid (a certain product at a certain price), to accept or reject 
purchasing a good (Kimenju and DeGroote, 2007; Bishop and Heberlein, 1979). While 
there is a set amount the producer can agree to, his/her decision can still contain 
components unobservable to the investor which are treated as random (Hanemann and 
Kanninen, 1996).  Prior to factoring into the amount of a purchase, a producer will 
always be expected to maximize his utility.  The basic utility model can be expressed as:     ! = ! !,!, ! ;       (3.1) 
Where ! is the producer’s utility, ! is the producer’s income, ! is a vector of the 
producer’s farming operation and other socio-demographic characteristics and ! is the 






3.2 Probability Estimation    
 
Transitioning utility into a WTP model means that a producer will agree to 
purchase the hermetic storage at the offered price if his/her utility with the proposed 
change is greater than the utility without the change (Kimenju and DeGroote, 2008).  The 
probability that the respondent will answer ‘‘yes” and hence be willing to pay means 
his/her utility with the proposed change to adopt hermetic storage is greater than that 
without the change, represented by the following equation (Kimenju and DeGroote, 
2008): Pr(! ! |! > !!(!)         (3.2) !"    =  Probability; ! =  Utility;  !  =  Hermetic Storage; ! =  Amount offered for the technology; !  =  Traditional Storage. 
 
A producer’s responses to this “yes” or “no” choice provides insight on how each 
producer evaluates his/her utility for storage given the cost of the technology purchase, B, 
(Kimenju and DeGroote, 2008).  If equation (2) holds true a willingness to purchase can 
now be formed where a producer will only adopt ! ! !if its value outweighs !(!) or:  
WTP = 1 if !(!) !≥ !(!)  (3.3) 
WTP = 0 if!!(!) !< !(!)  (3.4) 
This single-bound WTP allows a comparison between hermetic technology and 
other storage options.  The WTP model in equations (3.3) and (3.4) are an initial model 
that, in the empirical model, will expand to include other factors that can potentially 






demographics, farm size, use of inputs, type of crops, storage technology will form a 







CHAPTER 4. EMPERICAL WTP MODEL 
4.1 Empirical WTP Probit Model  
 
The conceptual WTP utility function U = f(x, z, e); expands in the empirical 
model to categorize different independent variables a producer considers when deciding 
to purchase hermetic technology.  This section will transition the WTP conceptual model, 
by expanding on the conceptual model to measure all potential attributes that can 
maximize a producer’s utility and then explain this in an equation form.   
The WTP question for the probit model was conceptualized from other adoption 
models in developing countries that included a consumers’ willing to purchase 
genetically modified maize in Kenya and the adoption of hermetic technology (PICS) by 
producers who were exposed to the technology in West and Central Africa (Kimenju and 
DeGroote, 2008; Bokar et. al, 2012). The probit model used estimates the data by 
recognizing relationships of various decisions variables with a producer’s purchase of 
hermetic storage technology.  The utility function the producer will use to capture this 
information is based on the following 4 categories: ! = !(!",!",!, !, !)  (4.1) 






4.2 Probit Equations 
 
This utility function is transformed into a WTP regression by factoring each of 
these independent variables creating five separate models.  The first model, to capture 
every survey respondent and uses an aggregated WTP model that includes what crops a 
producer grows (as part of their farming operation) omitting any crop specific variables.   
!"# = !! + !"#! + !"!! +!"! + !!! + !!! + !     (4.2) 
 
This is then followed by four separate models: rice, maize, legumes and wheat crops. 
 !"#! = !! + !"#! + !"!! +!"! + !!! + !!! + !    (4.3); !"#! = !! + !"!! + !"!! +!"! + !!! + !!! + !    (4.4); !"#! = !! + !"#! + !"!! +!"! + !!! + !!! + !     (4.5); !"#! = !! + !"#! + !"!! +!"! + !!! + !!! + !     (4.6). 
 
These empirical models provide a structure to analyze factors in a producer’s decision 
process while choosing to adopt a new technology. Recognizing that as a producer 
chooses to purchase a technology he/she will not individually weigh each independent 
variable before making the decision, the benefit of the probit model is to understand the 
relationship between the dependent variable and its effects of each independent variable 
(Wooldridge, 2013).   The independent variables for farming operations and marketing 
are all the same questions, but the responses to these questions are crop specific for 
equations 4.3 thru 4.6.  
The probit model is a maximum likelihood estimation meaning the coefficient 
estimations in the initial probit models 4.2 thru 4.5 results are non-linear and therefore 
differ from the traditional marginal coefficient interpretation in an ordinary least squares 
regression model (Spermann, 2008).  Recognizing the need to achieve a more 






Method Stata to calculate the marginal coefficient for each independent variable on the 
producer’s adoption decision. The marginal analysis will be able to estimate the effect of 
a unit of change on the independent variable, given the probit binary response choice of 
























CHAPTER 5. SURVEY METHOD, DATA, EMPERICAL SPECIFICATIONS 
This chapter reviews the survey completed by Purdue University designed to 
obtain producer information regarding hermetic storage technology that would inform a 
willingness to purchase adoption models and the economic returns to storage models.  
The chapter is divided into three sections, the survey process, the data obtained and the 
empirical WTP variable specifications.    
 
5.1 Survey Process 
 
This section reviews the survey process for obtaining the survey data, which 
includes the site selection, questionnaire development and survey sample execution.  
The survey was completed to understand producer information regarding what 
types of technologies each producer uses for their agricultural activities. James Flock, a 
Masters Student at Purdue University, oversaw the entire survey process with the 
assistance from the Nepal Ministry of Agricultural (MoA), The International Maize and 
Wheat Improvement Center (CIMMYT) Nepal and the United States Agency for 
International Development (USAID) funded Knowledge Based Integrated Agriculture 
and Nutrition program (KISAN).   Four enumerators from the Nepal Institute of 
Agricultural and Animal Sciences (IAAS) were selected to conduct field interviews based 






273 Nepali households interviewed for the survey with ten omitted as incomplete, 
making a total sample size of 263.  The complete questionnaire can be found in appendix 
A.  
Data were collected from producers in six different districts located in two distinct 
Nepal agricultural zones, one being the lowlands of Nepal called the “Terai” and the 
other the highland areas called the “Hills.” These two areas cover three of the five Nepal 
“development regions”; the West, Mid-West and Far West.  
These areas were selected because producers received trainings in hermetic 
storage and were distributed hermetic storage technology through CIMMYT, KISAN, 
NAF Seed and the MoA.  The “development regions” had access to hermetic storage 
technology because they rank in the “alarming” category in the National Health Index 
“hunger ranking” and the aforementioned organizations each have programs that are 
addressing household food insecurity (Hollema, 2009).   The six districts in the West, 
Mid-West and Far West regions were randomly selected by pulling district names out of 
a hat: Nawalparasi (1), Banke (2), Surkhet (3), Kailali (4), Doti (5), and Daheldhura (6)  
 (see Figure 5.1). 







The questionnaire was pretested with 25 respondents, who were participating in a 
CIMMYT agricultural training program, four enumerators and one CIMMYT staff 
member. The selection was non-random because we identified a local CIMMYT group 
that was immediately available for interviews in Rupandehi, Nepal (West, Terai region).  
After the pretest the enumerators provided comments on specific (confusing) questions, 
established the conversion weights between Nepali and metric measurements used in the 
survey, and revised grammatical and/or translation errors.  The recap of the pretest also 
included a discussion regarding PICS and Grain Pro hermetic storage technology being 
used in Nepal.    
The survey sample consisted of two groups: treatment and control.  The treatment 
group were producers who received training on how to use hermetic storage and were 
given a hermetic storage Grain Pro or PICS bag at subsidized or zero cost. The control 
group were producers that had no hermetic storage training or experience with this 
storage technology.  
Table 5.1 Total Survey Participants  
District Name Development Region Population Count Control Group 
Treatment 
Group 
Nawalparsi  Western Region                               643,508  102 55 46 
Banke     Mid-West Region                               385,840  40 24 16 
Surkhet   Mid-West Region                               288,527  51 17 34 
Daheldura    Far West Region                               142,094  24 4 19 
Doti  Far West Region                               207,066  18 16 1 






The control group survey participants were randomly selected from a district 
producer list supplied by each district Ministry of Agriculture (MoA) office.  After the 
random selection process was finalized the survey team would engaged with MoA 
extension workers, CIMMYT, local NAF Seed support agro-vets, and KISAN staff to 
organize these groups and confirm if any of the selected participants received trainings on 
hermetic storage.  Overall the control group made up 142 out of the 263 survey 
respondents.    
The treatment group made up 121 respondents out of the 263 total surveyed. The 
treatment respondents were identified through producer lists supplied by the MoA, agro-
vet hermetic storage distributors, CIMMYT and/or the KISAN project in each district.  
Each respective organization provided the interview team with the list of producers who 
have received the technology because it was granted or subsidized to them through a 
training program.  The team crosschecked this list in each district with all local agro-vet 
Grain Pro and PICS dealers and found (and interviewed) four respondents who were 
using hermetic storage and purchased the technology at cost with trainings from 
neighbors or other cereal and legume producers.    
Confirmation that the survey included similar household demographics between 
the control and treatment group includes summary statistics. Table 5.2 lists the number of 
participants in each group (count), average age, family size, and the standard deviation.  
The categories were separated into three columns: control, treatment, and total.   The 
average age and standard deviation for the control group was, 41 and 12.88, while the 






family size for both groups were 5 people per/HH with a standard deviation of 1.9 for the 
control and 1.74 for the treatment group. 






Count 142 121 263 
Mean 41.17 41.93 41.29 
Std. Dev. 12.88 13.21 13.16 
Min 17 16 1 





Group Total  
Count 142 121 263 
Mean 4.95 4.86 4.90 
Std. Dev. 1.9 1.74 1.81 
Min 1 1 1 
Max 9 9 9 
 
Two separate logit models were estimated to determine if difference between the 
treatment and control groups are systematic. Logit was used because the TreatmentGroup 
variable is binary and therefore not suitable for an OLS test.  The models used to confirm 
the similarity between the control and treatment group are listed in Table 5.2.  The first 
regression includes the dependent variable (y), TreatmentGroup, defined as producers 
who received any training and are using hermetic storage and the independent variable 
(x), age, measuring the age of each survey participant.  The second regression used 
TreatmentGroup as the dependent variable (y) and compared it to the independent 
variable (x), FamilySize, measuring the size of each respondent’s family.  Each 
regression had no statistical significance confirming that the control and treatment groups’ 







The survey questionnaire (appendix A) was a tool used to collect data on 
producer’s human capital characteristics, farming operations, marketing information and 
income.  The following section summarizes the data including information on the type of 
technology and methods these producers used for their cereal and legume crops.  
 
5.2 Survey Information  
 
The second section reviews the survey data obtained and is divided into five 
sections: WTP statistics, human capital characteristics, farming operations, marketing 
information, and income.   
The dependent variable, WTP, is listed in Table 5.3, with data from the survey 
that provides information on the response to the question about whether they would 
purchase hermetic storage for their rice, maize, legume or wheat needs.  This includes 
purchasing the technology for seed storage, their grain stock or to store their market 
purchases of grain stock at the household level.   The response shows that over 66% 
would purchases this technology, with 69% choosing to purchase the technology that are 
using and have been trained in hermetic storage, while 63% of people with no hermetic 
storage training would purchase the technology based on the benefits described in the 










Table 5.2 Logit Regressions for Treatment Group Age and Family Size 
Logit Treatment Group Age            
Logistic Regression  
  
Numb of Obs =  263 
  
   
LR chi2(1) =  0.53 
  
   
Prob > chi2 =  0.465 
Log Likelihood =  -181.191 
 
Psuedo R2 -  0.0015 
              
Treatment 
Group  Coef Std. Err Z P>|Z| [95% Conf. Interval] 
Age  0.006886 0.009433 0.73 0.465 -0.011602 0.025374 
_Cons -0.44469 0.409524 -1.09 0.278 -1.247346 0.35796 
              
Logit Treatment Group Family Size          
Logistic Regression  
  
Numb of Obs =  263 
  
   
LR chi2(1) =  0.17 
  
   
Prob > chi2 =  0.6833 
Log Likelihood =  -181.375 
 
Psuedo R2 -  0.0005 
              
Treatment 
Group Coef Std. Err Z P>|Z| [95% Conf. Interval] 
FamilySize  0.027909 0.068418 0.41 0.683 -0.106187 0.162006 
















Table 5.3 WTP Overall Results 
Variable Obs Mean1 Std. Dev 
WTP 263 0.66 0.48  
WTP Treatment (T)  121 0.69 0.46  
WTP Control (C) 142 0.63 0.49 7 
WTP Nawalaparsi (T) 46 0.59 0.50 3 
WTP Nawalaparsi (C) 55 0.60 0.49  
WTP Banke (T) 16 0.63 0.50 
WTP Banke (C) 24 0.50 0.51   
WTP Surkhet (T) 34 0.77 0.43   
WTP Surkhet (C) 17 0.76 0.45 
WTP Dadeldhura (T) 19 0.84 0.37 
WTP Dadeldhura (C) 4 0.50 0.58  
WTP Doti (T) 2 1 1 0 
WTP Doti (C) 16 0.50 0.52 
WTP Kaiali (T)  5 0.80 0.45 
WTP Kaiali (C)  26 0.81 0.40  
 
The following Table 5.4 provides the willingness to purchase survey data for rice 
(RWTP) compared between TreatmentGroup (use) of the technology and those with no 
access or training on hermetic storage.  The table lists 245 producers, with the mean 
evenly split between each group.  The district breakdown can be found in appendix B. 
Table 5.4 Rice WTP Survey Data 
Variable Obs Mean Std. Dev 
RWTP 245 0.53 0.50 
RWTP (T) 106 0.53 0.50 
RWTP (C) 139 0.53 0.50 
 
The maize WTP information is listed Table 5.5, with an overall mean of 53% 
willing to purchase the technology and 60% of those who have been trained or are using 
the technology (treatment group) indicating they are more inclined to purchase hermetic  
                                                
1 Mean represents respondents who were willing to purchase hermetic storage technology for Table 5.3– 
2  In Doti and Kailali producers who were listed by the MoA to have been trained and provided hermetic 







storage technology than those who are not familiar to hermetic storage technology 
(control group). 
Table 5.5 Maize WTP Survey Data 
Variable Obs Mean Std. Dev 
MWTP  102 0.53 0.50 
MWTP (T) 58 0.60 0.50 
MWTP (C)  44 0.43 0.50 
 
Legume producers had 231 responses with 57% saying they would purchase the 
technology (Table 5.6). The difference between control and treatment group willingness 
to purchase the technology only differs by 2%, with the treatment group at 58% and the 
control group at 56%. 
Table 5.6 Legume WTP Survey Data   
Variable Obs Mean Std. Dev 
LWTP  231 0.57 0.50 
LWTP (T) 110 0.58 0.50 
LWTP (C)  121 0.56 0.50 
 
The wheat WTP listed in Table 5.7 has 247 observations and an overall response 
of 60% WTP for hermetic storage, which is the highest among all crops.  Access to this 
technology indicates that producers who are using this technology are more inclined to 
purchase the technology compared to those who are unfamiliar with hermetic storage 
technology available in country.  
Table 5.7 Wheat WTP Survey Data   
Variable Obs Mean Std. Dev 
WWTP  247 0.60 0.49 
WWTP (T) 113 0.64 0.48 








 The family size corresponds to the literature review listing Nepal average 
household at five (2014, FAO). Of the respondents who participated, 71% were the head 
of household. The respondents were predominantly male accounting for 59% 
participating in the survey and 41% female (Table 5.8). The combination of each 
household family varied, but one of the two spouses (husband or wife), was the head of 
the household, and then the following were listed as family members: husband, wife, son, 
daughter, father, mother, brother, sister, grandfather, grandmother, uncle, aunt, niece, 
nephew and grandchildren.  
Table 5.8 Household Responses 
Respondent survey responses: Obs Mean Std. Dev 
Male Respondents 156 0.59 0.49 
Female Respondents  107 0.41 0.51  
Head of Household (HoH) 
surveyed 263 0.71 0.45  
 
The farming operation sections included the respondents’ information for the farm 
size per region, crop yields, fertilizer use, cooperative / association memberships and 
seed and grain storage. The average plot size, listed in Table 5.9, was 1.05 ha/HH, with 
Banke, located in the Terai having the highest average plot size at 1.51ha. Surkhet 
(0.41ha/HH), Dadeldura (0.49ha/HH) and Doti (0.56/HH) all had land usage below 
0.6ha/HH. The diminished land size for these three district correlates to their location in 
the Hills region. Banke, Terai and Kailali survey participants were located primary in the 












Region  Avg Hectare 
Avg Elevation 
(Max / Min) Count 
Nawalparasi:    Western Region  1.34 ha 
904 ft. 
303 / 1404 ft. 102 
Banke:  Mid-West Region 1.5 ha 
443 ft. 
300 / 561 ft. 40 
Surkhet:    Mid-West Region 0.41 ha  
1540 ft. 
385 / 1840 ft. 51 
Dadeldura:     Far West Region 0.49 ha 
3375ft 
1775 / 4210 ft. 24 
Doti:   Far West Region 0.56 ha  
3919 ft. 
3500 / 4200 ft.  18 
Kailali:      Far West Region 1.28 ha  
551ft 
540 / 561 ft. 28 
 
The reported crop yields, in Table 5.10 were measured by asking farmers their 
average yield for their rice, maize, legume3and wheat crops.  Wheat was the most 
commonly produced crop with 245 producers growing the crop, while legumes were 
second with 235 growing the crops in this group, followed by rice at 234 producers and 
maize at 116 producers. Nawalparasi district had the highest average yields for all crops, 
although there are only two maize producers in the district. Maize had the lowest number 
of producers because during the site identification process, specific “hills” regions, which 
are the primary maize growing region in Nepal, were omitted due to flooding and 





                                                
3 Legume crop measured was aggregated by yields from lentil, chickpea, common pea, soybean and 







Table 5.10 Average District Yield in Kg/household (HH) 
Rice 
District Mean Std. Dev Min Max Count 
Nawalparasi  5200 kg/hh 9181 0 7000 kg/hh 101 
Banke  3370 kg/hh 3439 0 13500 kg/hh 40 
Surkhet  975 kg/hh 1087 0 5000 kg/hh 51 
Dadeldhura  875 kg/hh 1024 200 kg/hh 2400 kg/hh 4 
Doti  371 kg/hh 402 0 1200 kg/hh 7 
Kailali   4789 kg/hh 3366 600 kg/hh 12500 kg/hh 31 
 Total          234 
Maize 
Nawalparasi  700 kg/hh 424 400 kg/hh 1000 kg/hh 2 
Banke  306 kg/hh 457 0 1800  kg/hh 20 
Surkhet  416 kg/hh 326 35 kg/hh 1500 kg/hh 48 
Dadeldhura  505 kg/hh 234 150 kg/hh 1200 kg/hh 23 
Doti  566 kg/hh 279 200 kg/hh 900 kg/hh 16 
Kailali   291 kg/hh 243 35 kg/hh 800 kg/hh 7 
 Total          116 
Legumes 
Nawalparasi  293 kg/hh 504 15 kg/hh 3600 kg/hh 96 
Banke  269 kg/hh 413 13 kg/hh 1800 kg/hh 28 
Surkhet  72  kg/hh 82 0 kg/hh 400 kg/hh 43 
Dadeldhura  58  kg/hh 102 4 kg/hh 500 kg/hh 22 
Doti  103 kg/hh 87 5 kg/hh 300 kg/hh 16 
Kailali   188 kg/hh 157 12 kg/hh 600 kg/hh 30 
 Total          235 
Wheat  
Nawalparasi  1477 kg/hh 2056 0 15000  kg/hh 97 
Banke  1293 kg/hh 1396 50 kg/hh 6000 kg/hh 36 
Surkhet  421 kg/hh 362 60 kg/hh 2000 kg/hh 46 
Dadeldhura  342 kg/hh 206 50 kg/hh 800 kg/hh 22 
Doti  221 kg/hh 158 30 kg/hh 600 kg/hh 15 
Kailali   1253 kg/hh 956 45 kg/hh 4000 kg/hh 29 
Total         245 
 
Producer fertilizer use was broken into four sections organic, inorganic, a 
combination of both or none.  In Table 5.11, the survey data lists the number of producers 






of rice growers used fertilizer, 84% used fertilizer for maize and only 57% used fertilizer 
for legumes.   A more comprehensive analysis is listed in Table 5.12, which lists what 
type of fertilizers respondents used for their cereal and legume crops. 
Table 5.11 Fertilizer Use 
Respondents that use fertilizer  Obs Mean Std. Dev 
Rice 245 0.92 0.27 
Maize  114 0.84 0.37 
Legume  231 0.57 0.50 




The inclusion of a producer’s membership to an agriculture association is listed in 
Table 5.13.  Producers surveyed confirmed that 219 were members in the cooperative, 
with 25% of all survey participants being an elected representative on the committee.  
Table 5.13 Agricultural Association Members 
Cooperative Members Obs Mean Std. Dev 
Members  219 0.83 0.82 
Nonmembers 44 0.17 0.184 
 
 
The rankings of cooperative members to participate in an agricultural association 
was a combination of benefits (“Other” at 31%), 27% of the respondents confirmed they 
are members so they can access credit and 19% replied that access to input and seed 
supplies.  Pricing data, market access, storage and access to farming trainings each had 
less than a 5% response by respondents as reasons for membership (Table 5.13).   
Table 5.12 Types of Fertilizer 
Crop: Inorganic Organic  Both  None 
 Count Percentage Count Percentage Count Percentage Count Percentage 
Rice 57 22% 11 4% 152 58% 43 16% 
Maize  15 6% 51 19% 33 13% 164 62% 
Legumes  89 34% 15 6% 25 10% 134 51% 






Table 5.14 Association Services 
Categories Obs  Mean 
Access to Credit  70 0.27 
Pricing Information  0 0 
Sale of Crop 3 0.02 
Input / Seed Supply  48 0.18 
Access to Storage  4 0.02 
Access to trainings  11 0.04 
Other  82 0.31 
 
The application of hermetic storage for rice, maize, legume, and wheat is used by 
producers for two reasons: seed and crop storage (for both home consumption and 
marketing).  In the survey, the respondents were asked to estimate their seed storage loss.  
Seed storage loss was estimated by the producer based a combination of all potential 
issues including insect damaged seed, rodent infestation (eating the seed), mold/wetness, 
theft, and “other”. Table 5.15 includes the survey data about the seed storage technology 
producers use to store seed and their estimated seed storage loss per/technology.   
Measuring what a producer uses for seed storage was based on asking producers 
what type of technology they use to store their cereal and legume seeds for the next 
planting season.  The most commonly used storage technology by producers to store their 
seed are woven polypropylene bags with 173 respondents using this storage technology.  
The producers estimated seed storage loss, which includes dry weight loss, insect 
damaged seeds, mold, wetness and/or rodent infestation with this technology was an 
average of 11%.   
Traditional and improved granaries had the highest percentage of seed storage 
loss for all crops with an average of 14%. The question of hermetically sealing metal or 






dealers confirmed these two storage items are not sold as hermetic storage and MoA 
officers stated that producers often do not procure the additional sealing materials 
required for this technology.  The observations during the interview, when these 
technologies were being used, often saw insect infestation providing further merit to the 
informal conversations that occurred. The hermetic storage technology, Grain Pro and 
PICS, were used by a total of 75 people (all in the treatment group) across all crops.  The 
two technologies have the lowest seed storage losses at 2% for Grain Pro and 1% for 
PICs. This supports previous agronomic research regarding the benefits of adopting this 
technology for a producer’s on-farm productivity. The post-harvest storage losses differ 
from the seed storage loss because these only measured the grain stock consumed by the 
household or sold to the market.  The cereal and legume post-harvest losses were again 
estimated by the respondents and this estimate included dry weight loss, mold/wetness, 
insect damaged grains, rodent infestation and other losses that included items such as 
theft and spillage.   The post-harvest storage losses were divided into two tables, one that 
measures the losses for the treatment group (Table 5.16) and the second measuring the 
post-harvest losses for the control group (Table 5.17).  An overall chart of post-harvest 
losses for each storage technology can be found in annex C.   
 The most common storage technology for rice producers was traditional granary, 
with respondents’ average post-harvest losses using this technology at 12%.  Rice 
producers in the treatment group that used hermetic storage technology, Grain Pro and 
PICS, average post-harvest losses were estimated at 0% and 1%.  Rice producers who use 






loss of 6%.  The rice producers who used the metal drum in the control group had 5 users 
whose post-harvest losses were estimated at 8%.     
Table 5.15 Seed Storage Information 
Traditional Granary  Maize Rice Legumes Wheat  Totals  
Count  5 62 27 21 115!
Avg. Seed Storage Loss 17% 13% 12% 13% 14%!
Improved Granary            
Count  N/A  15 7 6 28!
Avg. Seed Storage Loss N/A  16% 12% 13% 14%!
Polypropylene           
Count 17 54 64 38 173!
Avg. Seed Storage Loss 13% 8% 9% 15% 11%!
Metal Silo            
Count  11 7 18 46 82 
Avg. Seed Storage Loss 12% 7% 8% 7% 8%!
Plastic Drum            
Count  11 4 53 17 85 
Avg. Seed Storage Loss 5% 9% 8% 8% 7%!
Grain Pro            
Count  11 2 9 40 62 
Avg. Seed Storage Loss 3% 1% 3% 2% 2%!
PICs            
Count  1 1 3 8 13 
Avg. Seed Storage Loss 0% 1% 2% 0.10% 1%!
Other            
Count 13 4 6 2 25 
Avg. Seed Storage Loss 10% 3% 11% 8% 8%!
Total Seed Storage 
Users 69 149 187 178 582 
 
  The other storage technology had the highest usage rate for maize producers 
(across both the control and treatment group).  The other being referred to by producers 
refers to hanging cobs, open-air granaries and wood boxes (this was noted on 
questionnaires and observed during the survey). The losses for other were at 13% for 
producers in the control group and 12% with those in the treatment group.  Traditional 
granary was the second most used storage technology, with the observations equal at 18 






for the treatment group compared to 14% for the control group.  Grain Pro had eight 
observations (treatment group) with an estimated 1% post-harvest loss.  
 The woven polypropylene bag storage technology had the highest usage rate for 
legume producers.  The post-harvest losses for the control group were equal at 8% 
between the treatment and control group.  The plastic drum had the second highest usage 
rate with post-harvest losses at 6% between the control and treatment group.  PICS 
storage technology had three users reporting no post-harvest losses and there were 16 
Grain Pro users that report an average of 2% post-harvest losses.  
 Wheat, which has the highest usage rate across the survey, main storage 
technology was the use was the woven polypropylene bag.  The post-harvest losses for 
this bag was estimated 11% for producers in the control group and 13% for producers in 
the treatment group. Metal drums were the second most used storage technology with 
producers in received hermetic storage technology estimating 5% post-harvest losses 
compared to those with no hermetic storage training of 8% losses.  PICS and Grain Pro 
highest usage rate was with wheat producers, with both averaging 1% losses for each 













Table 5.16 PHL with Treatment Group 
Rice  Obs Mean  Std. Dev Min Max 
Traditional Granary 47 0.12 0.08  0 0.25 
Improved Granary  29 0.13 0.08 0 0.30 
Polypropylene Bag  39 0.12 0.11 0 0.50 
Metal Drum  5 0.08 0.08 0 0.20 
Plastic Drum  0 0 0 0 0 
PICS  2 0 0 0 0 
Grain Pro  4 0.01  0.02  0 0.03 
Other 0 0 0 0 0 
Maize  
Traditional Granary 18 0.14 0.09 0 0.35 
Improved Granary  0         
Polypropylene Bag  14 0.14 0.10 0.05 0.35 
Metal Drum  5 0.09 0.09 0.05 0.25 
Plastic Drum  1 0 0 0 0 
PICS  0 0 0 0 0 
Grain Pro 8 0.011 0.02 0 0.05 
Other 30 0.12 0.07 0.02 0.25 
Legumes 
Traditional Granary 12 0.11 0.09 0 0.25 
Improved Granary  3 0.05 0.05 0 0.10 
Polypropylene Bag  55 0.08 0.07 0 0.25 
Metal Drum  9 0.05 0.07 0 0.20 
Plastic Drum  34 0.06 0.06 0 0.25 
PICS  3 0 0 0 0 
Grain Pro 16 0.02 0.04 0 0.15 
Other 3 0.02 0.03 0 0.05 
Wheat 
Traditional Granary 28 0.1 0.09 0 0.25 
Improved Granary  13 0.09 0.08 0 0.2 
Polypropylene Bag  54 0.13 0.12 0 0.5 
Metal Drum  30 0.05 0.04 0 0.15 
Plastic Drum  9 0.06 0.07 0 0.20 
PICS  14 .02 0.05 0 .20 
Grain Pro 40 .001 0.02 0 .10 











  Table 5.17 PHL with Control Group User Respondents 
Rice  Obs Mean  Std. Dev Min Max 
Traditional Granary 77 0.14 0.10 0 0.40 
Improved Granary  25 0.13 0.08 0 0.30 
Polypropylene Bag  27 0.09 0.07 0 0.25 
Metal Drum  17 0.06 0.07 0 0.20 
Plastic Drum  3 0.05 8.50E-15 0.05 0.05 
PICS  0 0 0 0 0 
Grain Pro  0 0 0 0 0 
Other 0 0 0 0 0 
Maize  
Traditional Granary 18 0.15 0.11 0 0.40 
Improved Granary  2 0.05 0 0.05 0.05 
Polypropylene Bag  8 0.15 0.07 0.02 0.25 
Metal Drum  6 0.16 0.10 0.03 0.30 
Plastic Drum  2 0.15 0.21 0 0.30 
PICS  0 0 0 0 0 
Grain Pro 0 0 0 0 0 
Other 23 0.13 0.09 0 0.35 
Legumes 
Traditional Granary 16 0.10 0.09 0 0.30 
Improved Granary  5 0.12 0.08 0.05 0.20 
Polypropylene Bag  47 0.08 0.07 0 0.25 
Metal Drum  22 0.06 0.05 0 0.20 
Plastic Drum  36 0.06 0.08 0 0.25 
PICS  0 0 0 0 0 
Grain Pro 0 0 0 0 0 
Other 1 0 0 0 0 
Wheat 
Traditional Granary 34 0.11 0.08 0 0.25 
Improved Granary  11 0.11 0.08 0 0.20 
Polypropylene Bag  51 0.11 0.08 0 0.30 
Metal Drum  54 0.08 0.07 0 0.25 
Plastic Drum  10 0.05 0.06 0 0.20 
PICS  0 0 0 0 0 
Grain Pro  0 0 0 0 0 








Market access was included in the survey questionnaire to determine if a producer 
requires grain purchases from the market and, if they sell any of their crops to the market.  
The ability for a respondents to feed their family had them rank the four most 
important crops / livestock for family consumption. The respondents who listed rice, 
maize, legumes and wheat were included in Table 5.18 indicated if they had enough grain 
stock to feed their family for one year.      
Table 5.18 Food Secure Households 
Food Security  Obs Mean Std. Dev 
Rice  245 0.16 0.3703642 
Maize  102 0.17 0.3745184 
Legumes  231 0.32 0.4676229 
Wheat  247 0.26 0.4412415 
 
Respondents who included rice as part of their family’s household consumption, 16% 
confirmed they had enough grain stock.  Maize producers had 17% of respondents 
indicate they had enough of maize stock for one year of household consumption. 
Legumes, has the lowest average yields yet had the highest food security level with 32% 
of respondents having enough for one year. Wheat households had the second best food 
security level, with 26% indicating they had enough food stock for one year.  
 Producers who grow crops can opt to store all their stock or sell portion of a crop 
to the market.  Table 5.9 indicates producers who sell their stock and/or surplus grains to 








   Table 5.19 Selling Crops to Market 
Marketing Obs Mean Std. Dev 
YN Sold crops to market 263 0.68 0.47 
 
 Access to income can come in the form of off-farm employment that includes 
access to remittances or utilizing capital, if available.  Table 5.20 reviews producer’s 
responses to off-farm income, access to savings and credit.  
Table 5.20 Income Information 
Income  Obs Mean Std. Dev 
YN Off farm income 263 0.67 0.471398 
Access to savings 263 0.40 0.489877 
Access to  credit 263 0.29 0.452357 
 
Off-farm family income, was reported at 67%, of respondents. The survey 
indicated a variety of income generating activities that included overseas remittances, 
working in civil service jobs (i.e. teaching), operating small shops, renting agricultural 
equipment, manual labor, factory work or driver and vehicle rentals.    
Access to savings was if producers earned a surplus of income that they were able 
to save in one crop calendar year.  An average of 40% of producers were able generate 
savings, but the difference between off-farm income and savings indicates that even with 
access to off-farm income it does not ensure that income levels meet household 
expenditure requirements.  
Credit is an opportunity for producers to work with a financial institution that 
would allow them to use borrowed capital to invest in different income generating 






cropping calendar with only 29% opting to use borrowed capital for their farming 
operations.  
5.3 Empirical Variable Specifications: 
 
 The empirical variables section is divided into two parts; the initial section 
reviews the dependent variable selection and the question asked to survey respondents.  
The second section includes the reason for the variable in the model and the expected 
sign.  A synopsis of all variables can be found in Table 5.21.  
The selection of the dependent (y) variable for this model was a binary choice, 
yes or no.  This question was hypothetical when given to respondents and it asked if they 
would be willing to purchase a technology, given specific hermetic storage characteristics 
for seed germination and a reduction in post-harvest losses, at the average market price of 
a single 50kg PICS/Grain pro bag. The WTP question was phrased based on the benefits 
of hermetic storage qualities and not on the specific hermetic storage brands available 
because users of hermetic storage (the treatment group) often received the bags at a 
subsidized or zero cost through a government or international program.  The survey did 
not want to base the results on any potential biases a producer might have on PICS and/or 
Grain Pro bags.  Additionally, if respondents who did not participate in these 
aforementioned programs (the control group) would not be aware of PICS or Grain Pro 










The question was designed as:  
 “If you could store your seed or grains in an improved storage technology that 
resulted in high germination rates (<90%) and/or reduced infestation and food 
storage losses would you purchase this product at 250 Nepali Rupees.”   
 
Table 5.21 Expected Results of Independent Variables 
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1 yes; 0 no  (+) 
YNHHstoragefor1year Marketing  
If producer is able to 
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stock to feed his 
family for 1 year  
Binary 
1 yes; 0 no  (-) 
YNAccesstoSavings  Income  
If producer is able to 




1 yes; 0 no  (+) 
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If producer sells 
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The 250 Rs4 is the average cost of a 50kg hermetic storage bag, provided to use 
by the producer NAF Seed and ranged from 200Rs to 300 Rs across the country.  In 
equations 4.2 thru 4.7 the (y) variables: !"#,!"#!,!"#!, !"#!and !"#! represent 
the decision process for producers to purchase hermetic storage for each of their cereal 
and legume crops. 
Human capital independent variables were used to test whether personal 
characteristics influence the storage technology choice. Listing a producer’s gender, 
TreatmentGroup to new technology, and education level were used in previous WTP 
models providing insights on producer choice preferences (DeGroote and Kimenju, 2008; 
Bokar et. al, 2012). 
A producer’s gender allows us to understand if there are gender roles play a part 
in the decision making process.  In Nepalese society, the argument is that males have 
control over resources and enjoy more income opportunities than women and therefore 
would likely control household decisions (Atreya, 2007).    
Producers with an education are able to complete basic mathematical calculations 
and apply additional information to compliment traditional practices to their agricultural 
operations.  The hypothesis is that education will have a positive relationship for 
producers who choose to purchase the hermetic technology.     
The TreatmentGroup variable is if a producer has received training and has used 
or is currently using hermetic storage.  The treatment group variable indicates that a 
producer is able to access alternative learning programs to increase his knowledge on 
                                                






agricultural products and therefore a positive relationship is expected with this variable 
and the WTP models.  
The farming operations section includes two independent variables: cooperative 
memberships and fertilizer use.  The variables are used to identify if a producer is using 
inputs to increase his/her yield and, if so, do they use a cooperative or producer 
association to potentially access trainings, inputs or access to marketing.  
Insights into a producer’s choice can be estimated based on what inputs they are 
including in their farming operations.  The application of fertilizer indicates a producer 
using a technology designed to maximize production. The demonstration of investing in 
fertilizer confirms a willingness for a producer to increase their yield and will also 
therefore require additional storage.  Therefore the hypothesis is that there will be a 
positive correlation between producers who apply fertilizers and the willingness to 
procure hermetic technology. 
If a producer is working with a local cooperative or producer group in the region 
the logic is that through a membership the producer will have (potentially) improved 
access to any of the following: access to improved inputs, a marketing outlet for sales 
and/or access to agricultural trainings. The accessibility to a cooperative group should 
positively affect the attractiveness of a producer procuring hermetic storage.  
The marketing of crops included two variables, a producer’s food security needs 
(YNHHstoragefor1year) and if a producer sells his/her crops to the market 
(ynsoldcropstomarket). A producer who markets his/her crops in Nepal is either selling to 
traders, wholesalers, millers or end market buyers.  The ability to sell crops to the market 






procurement of hermetic storage technology would improve the quality of grains that are 
sold on the market.  Therefore, a positive relationship is anticipated between this variable 
and his/her WTP for hermetic technology.  
The other aspect of marketing is a producer weighing potential sales against if 
there is enough of each crop to feed his/her family.  A food insecure household will 
require a producer to purchase additional grains of each respective crop in the market.  
The concept is that if a produce household is able to feed his house for one year, they will 
not be encouraged to change storage practices for food grains even if it can reduce post-
harvest losses or increase grain sales. Therefore a negative relationship should occur 
between food secure households (YNHHstoragefor1year) and a willingness to purchase 
hermetic storage technology.  
A Nepali producer’s income can be derived from a variety of sources.  This can 
include on-farm operations, off-farm income (i.e. salary jobs), remittances or some 
combination of each. The cost of hermetic storage technology is, on average, 250 
Nepalese Rupees ($2.50). If the producer has access to savings, the expectations is that 
the hermetic storage technology cost, which is equivalent to a producer’s daily wage, is a 
price that a producer with access to savings would likely purchase hermetic storage 
technology.  Therefore a positive relationship is expected between access to savings and 











CHAPTER 6. WTP RESULTS AND INTERPRETATION 
This chapter identifies what variables are being considered during a producer’s 
decision process when opting to purchase hermetic storage technology.   This is based on 
the conceptual model that, if by using hermetic storage a producers utility increases 
compared to that of using a traditional storage technology. The chapter is divided into 
three sections, the first provides background on the approach for each model, the second 
explains each crop’s WTP model and explains the results, and the final section interprets 
the findings, both expected and unexpected, for each of the WTP crop models.    
 
6.1 Willingness to Purchase: Background Information 
 
There were a total of 263 people surveyed, segmented into five models, there 
were 263 observation for an aggregated WTP model, 245 for rice, 101 maize, 231 
legumes and 247 wheat models. Models were not run together as a system of equation 
due to differences in what crops each producer chooses to grow creating inconsistencies 
in the variable responses.  The difference between the 263 survey respondents in the first 
model compared to the four crop models is because a producer did not grow one of the 
aforementioned crops or did not believe it not consider it a “primary” crop for his 






Because the number of observations differed by crop it was not possible to 
estimate a system of probit equations.  To provide an overall assessment, two pooled 
models combining data from all crops were estimated.  The first model combines a 
producer responding yes purchasing a hermetic storage bag for any of their rice, maize, 
legume or wheat stock.  The model discards the fertilizer application variable because it 
is crop specific, limiting the number of responses and uses the binary variable, YNGrower 
to confirm if a producers farming operations includes either rice, maize, legume or wheat 
production.  Additionally, the household food security question per/crop were omitted, 
using only ynsoldcropstomarket as the sole marketing variable. The income variable, 
accesstosavings, remained the same.  
The second model includes all six districts and omits the human capital variables.  
One district is omitted during the model due to collinearity.  The model discards the 
fertilizer variable, but includes the household food security component for rice, maize, 
legume and wheat.  
 
6.2 Willingness to Purchase: Model Results 
 
For each model this section will comment on the goodness of fit, using the 
Likelihood Ration (LR) Chi-Square test that will test any potential spurious analysis of 
the variables.  The results identify the statistically significant variables of the probit 
model and interpret the coefficients at the marginal level. Model fit (R-squared) is not 
included due to the modeling being a ML estimator, additionally the pseudo R-squared 







The initial model in Table 6.1 estimates an aggregated WTP for all respondents in 
the survey. There are only two independent variables that are statistically significant, 
Education and YNAccesstoSavings.  The variable Education was significant at the α = .05 
level and YNAccesstoSavings was statistically significant at the α = .01 level.      
Table 6.1 Aggregated Willingness to Purchase Model 
 Numb of Obs = 263 
 
  
 LR chi2(1) = 21.57 
 
  
 Prob > chi2 = 0.175 
 
  
   
 
  
              
WTP Coef Std. Err Z P>|Z| 
[95% 
Conf. Interval] 
TreatmentGroup   0.185426 0.173465 1.07 0.285 -0.15456 0.525411 
Male/Female -0.17296! 0.187963 -0.92 0.357 -0.541361 0.19544 
Education 0.043513 0.019284 2.26 0.024 0.0057175 0.081308 
Cooperativemember 0.188643 0.251057 0.75 0.452 -0.303418 0.680705 
YNRiceGrower 0.217542 0.206585 1.05 0.292 -0.187358 0.622442 
YNMaizeGrower -0.1534 0.242678 -0.63 0.527 -0.629037 0.322242!
YNLegumeGrower 0.067228 0.300880 0.22 0.823 -0.522486 0.656942!
YNWheatGrower 0.049651 0.239506 0.21 0.836 -0.419772 0.519074 
ynsoldcropstomarket -0.09546 0.192747 -0.50 0.62 -0.473234 0.282319 
YNAccesstoSavings 0.526598 0.182271 2.89 0.004 0.169353 0.883842 
_Cons -0.14195 0.478476 -0.30 0.767 -1.079741 0.795849 
 
Table 6.2 has the marginal analysis with the same results as table 6.1. The 
variable Education was significant at the α = .05 level and YNAccesstoSavings was 
statistically significant at the α = .01 level.   There were no other changes at the marginal 









          Table 6.2 Marginal Willingness to Purchase Model!
 Numb of Obs = 263   !    
     !    
       
WTP dy/dx Std. 
Err 
Z P>|Z| [95% 
Conf. 
Interval] 
TreatmentGroup   0.064 0.06 1.07 0.282 -0.0524 0.178 
Gender  -0.059 0.064 -0.92 0.356 -0.185 0.067 
Education 0.015 0.006 2.31 0.021 0.023 -0.028 
Cooperativemember 0.017 0.0822 0.21 0.836 -0.144 0.178 
YNRiceGrower 0.065 0.086 0.75 0.451 -0.104 0.233 
YNMaizeGrower 0.074 0.0705 1.06 0.29 -0.064 0.213 
YNLegumeGrower -0.053 0.0831 -0.63 0.526 -0.215 0.11 
YNWheatGrower 0.023 0.103 0.22 0.823 -0.18  0.023 
ynsoldcropstomarke
t 
-0.033 0.066 -0.5 0.62 -0.162 0.1 
YNAccesstoSavings 0.181 0.06 3.02 0.003 0.0636 0.3 
  
 In table 6.3 the district analysis included all 263 survey observations with a 
chi2(1) at the α = .01 level, indicating a strong goodness of fit.  The districts that are 
statistically significant are Daheldura at the α = .05 and Kailali at the α = .10.  The two 
other variables that had statistical significance are YNRiceGrower at the at the α = .10 

















Table 6.3 Aggregated Willingness to Purchase Model with District Inclusion 
 
 
The marginal analysis was completed in Table 6.4 that did not have another new 
additional findings from Table 6.3.  The two districts, Daheldura and Kailali, and the 
variables YNRiceGrower and YNAccesstoSavings all having the same statistical 
significance levels. 
!
LR chi2(1) =  
 
30.1 
   
!!
Prob > chi2 =  
 
0.0256 





   
!!
             
WTP Coef Std. Err Z P>|Z| 
95% 
Conf. Interval 
0.Nawalparsi 0 (omitted) 
1.Banke -0.037 0.308 -0.12 0.903 -0.642 0.567 
1.Surkhet 0.557 0.413 1.35 0.177 -0.252 1.367 
1.Daheldura  1.155 0.566 2.04 0.041 0.046 2.264 
1.Doti 0.625 0.554 1.13 0.259 -0.461 1.711 
1.Kailali 0.598 0.335 1.79 0.074 -0.058 1.254 
Treatment Group  0.236 0.191 1.24 0.216 -0.138 0.611 
YNRiceGrower  0.560 0.331 1.69 0.091 -0.089 1.208 
YNMaizeGrower -0.121 0.316 -0.38 0.702 -0.741 0.499 
YNLentilGrower -0.254 0.269 -0.94 0.345 -0.781 0.273 
YNWheatGrower  -0.088 0.311 -0.28 0.777 -0.698 0.522 
Cooperativemembe
r -0.091 0.266 -0.34 0.732 -0.613 0.430 
ynsoldcropstomark
et -0.059 0.208 -0.28 0.778 -0.466 0.349 
YNAccesstoSaving
s  0.494 0.189 2.62 0.009 0.124 0.864 
Rice Hhold Storage 
1 year -0.235 0.298 -0.79 0.43 -0.820 0.349 
Maize Hhold 
Storage 1 year 0.183 0.414 0.44 0.659 -0.629 0.995 
Legume Hhold 
Storage 1 year -0.191 0.204 -0.94 0.349 -0.591 0.209 
Wheat Hhold 
Storage 1 year  -0.173 0.251 -0.69 0.489 -0.665 0.318 






Table 6.4 Marginal Willingness to Purchase Model with District Inclusion 
Numb of Obs =  263       !!
  
!
   
! !
!!
            





0.Nawalparsi 0 (omitted)       
1.Banke -0.014 0.113 -0.12 0.904 -0.234 0.207 
1.Surkhet 0.187 0.13 1.43 0.152 -0.067 0.44 
1.Daheldura  0.33 0.125 2.65 0.008 0.0858 0.574 
1.Doti 0.207 0.164 1.26 0.206 -0.114 0.528 
1.Kailali 0.199 0.104 1.91 0.056 -0.005 0.403 
TreatmentGroup 0.078 0.063 1.25 0.212 -0.045 0.202 
YNRiceGrower  0.186 0.108 1.72 0.086 -0.026 0.4 
YNMaizeGrower -0.04 0.105 -0.38 0.701 -0.246 0.166 
YNLegumeGrower 0.084 0.089 -0.95 0.343 -0.258 0.09 
YNWheatGrower  -0.292 0.103 -0.28 0.777 -0.231 0.173 
Cooperativemember -0.0302 0.088 -0.34 0.732 -0.203 0.143 
ynsoldcropstomarket -0.019 0.069 -0.28 0.778 -0.155 0.116 
YNAccesstoSavings  0.164 0.06 2.72 0.007 0.045 0.282 
Rice Hhold Storage 1 
year -0.078 0.099 -0.79 0.428 -0.272 0.115 
Maize Hhold Storage 
1 year 0.061 0.137 0.44 0.658 -0.209 0.33 
Legume Hhold 
Storage 1 year -0.064 0.067 -0.94 0.347 -0.196 0.069 
Wheat Hhold Storage 
1 year  -0.058 0.083 -0.69 0.49 -0.22 0.105 
 
The four crop specific models differed from the aggregated WTP model because 
they included the two crop specific independent variables: YNFertilizer and 
YNHHstoragefor1year.  These variables were differed due to being a crop specific 
response resulting in different observations.  
 The rice WTP probit model (Table 6.5) has three statistically significant variables: 
Education, YNRFertilizer and YNAccesstoSavings.   The variables represent three of the 






farming operations and YNAcesstoSavings for income.  The variables all had a positive 
relationship which was anticipated.   
Table 6.5 Rice Probit Model 
Numb of Obs = 245 
LR chi2(1) = 22.47 





   
!!
              
RWTP Coef Std. Err Z P>|Z| [95% Conf. Interval] 
TreatmentGroup 0.019 0.172 0.11 0.913 -0.318 0.355 
Male/Female -0.092 0.189 -0.49 0.625 -0.462 0.277 
Education 0.037 0.019 1.94 0.053 -0.0004 0.075 
Cooperativemember -0.133 0.222 -0.60 0.55 -0.5687 0.303 
YNRFertilizer 0.798 0.338 2.36 0.018 0.136 1.460 
RYNHHstoragefor1year -0.180 0.233 -0.77 0.441 -0.637 0.277 
ynsoldcropstomarket -0.243 0.189 -1.29 0.198 -0.614 0.127 
 YNAccesstoSavings 0.494 0.175 2.82 0.005 0.150 0.837 
_Cons -0.713 0.436 -1.63 0.103 -1.568 0.143 
 
The positive result for the Education variable was expected.  The Education 
variable on the probit model has a z-score of 1.94 which is statistically significant at the α 
= .10 level.  The marginal coefficient for education, listed in Table 6.6 indicates that on 
average an additional year of education increases the producer’s willingness to purchase 
hermetic storage technology by an estimated 1.4%.  
The YNRFertilizer variable considers if producers use fertilizers for their rice crop. 
The positive coefficient was an expected response, given that use of fertilizer means 
producers are incorporating good agricultural practices for their farming operations.  
Fertilizer use increases yield and, henceforth would require additional storage for their 
rice stock. The z-score of 2.36 means that each district is significant beyond the α=.05 






fertilizer the average probability that they are willing to purchase hermetic storage 
increases by 29%.  
The YNAccesstoSavings variable coefficient was expected to be positive.  This is 
because a producer who is able to utilize funds to procure a new technology would be 
able to recognize the benefit of a hermetic storage investment.  This variable 
YNAccesstoSavings with a z-score of 2.97 on the probit model is statistically significant 
at the α=.01.  The marginal effects at the district level, listed in Table 6., estimates that if 
a producer is able to access savings from their annual income, the probability of the 
producer procuring a hermetic storage technology increases by the marginal coefficient 
estimate of 18%.  
Table 6.6 Rice Probit Model Marginal Analysis 
Numb of Obs = 245 !!
RWTP dy/dx Std. Err Z P>|Z| 95% Conf. Interval 
TreatmentGroup 0.007 0.063 0.11 0.913 -0.117 0.131 
Male/Female -0.034 0.077 -0.49 0.624 -0.170 0.102 
Education 0.014 0.007 1.98 0.047 0.0001 0.027 
Cooperativemember -0.049 0.082 -0.60 0.549 -0.209 0.111 
YNRFertilizer 0.294 0.120 2.45 0.014 0.059 0.530 
RYNHHstoragefor1year -0.066 0.086 -0.77 0.439 -0.234 0.102 
ynsoldcropstomarket -0.090 0.069 -1.30 0.193 -0.225 0.045 
 YNAccesstoSavings 0.182 0.0613 2.97 0.003 0.062 0.302 
 
 The maize probit model, in Table 6.7 has a smaller sample size due to a limited 
number of respondents being maize producers.  The survey respondents who were maize 
producers also did not always store their crop therefore omitting any response to ask if 
they would be willing to purchase hermetic storage for their maize crop.  These variations 
explain the low chi-squared, indicating that the independent variables do not explain the 






The statistically significant variables TreatmentGroup, Cooperativmember and 
YNFertilizer variable are all significant, but with the low chi2, it is unable to support our 
hypotheses.  
Table 6.7 Maize Probit Model 
Numb of Obs = 102 
LR chi2(1) =  9 
Prob > chi2 = 0.2384 
Psuedo R2 = 0.0659 
  
MWTP Coef Std. Err Z P>|Z| [95% Conf. Interval] 
TreatmentGroup 0.465915 0.282673 1.65 0.099 -0.08811 1.019944 
Male/Female (0.15504! 0.2970932 -0.52 0.602 -0.73733 0.427253 
Education 0.003178 0.03131 0.10 0.919 -0.05819 0.064544 
Cooperativemember    0  (omitted) 
YNMFertilizer -1.0782 0.56 -1.91 0.056 -2.1854 0.028996!
MYNHHstoragefor1year -0.51099 0.40 -1.28 0.202 -1.29624 0.274263 
ynsoldcropstomarket -0.3253 0.2926755 -1.11 0.266 -0.89893 0.248332 
 YNAccesstoSavings -0.0636 0.2828185 -0.22 0.822 -0.61791 0.490714 
_Cons 1.152585 0.6945703 1.66 0.097 -0.20875 2.513918 
 
 The LWTP model is based on the producers’ primary legume crop.  The legume 
crops listed in the survey identified 12 different varieties that included types such as 
lentils, chickpeas and mongbean. Disaggregating the LWPT by specific legume crops 
could produce observation counts below ten and therefore the model aggregated all 
legume crops to obtain the highest number of observations.   
The LWTP probit model listed in Table 6.8 variable selection indicates the 
independent variables providing a goodness of fit, with the chi2 having statistical 








  Table 6.8 Legume Probit Model 
Numb of Obs = 231 
LR chi2(1) = 21.56 
Prob > chi2 = 0.005 
Psuedo R2 = 0.068 !!
LWTP Coef Std. Err Z P>|Z| 95% Conf. Interval 
TreatmentGroup 0.059 0.176 0.34 0.737 -0.287 0.405 
Male/Female -0.319 0.201 -1.58 0.114 -0.713 0.076 
Education 0.043 0.020 2.13 0.033 0.003 0.083 
Cooperativemember -0.142 0.237 -0.60 0.55 -0.605 0.322 
YNLFertilizer -0.233 0.185 -1.26 0.206 -0.596 0.129 
LYNHHstoragefor1year -0.260 0.188 -1.38 0.167 -0.629 0.109 
ynsoldcropstomarket -0.048 0.197 -0.24 0.809 -0.434 0.339 
 YNAccesstoSavings 0.528 0.181 2.92 0.004 0.173 0.883 
_Cons 0.281 0.333 0.84 0.4 -0.373 0.934 
 
The z-scores for Education and YNAcesstoSavings were significant in the probit model.  
These two variables, found in the human capital and income indices were expected.    
 Education was statistically significant at the α=.05 level, the marginal coefficient 
located in Table 6.9 indicates that for each additional year of education, the average 
likelihood of a respondent purchasing hermetic storage increases by 1.6%.   
 The YNAccesstoSavings variable had an expected positive sign in the WTP model.   
The variable was statistically significant at the at the α=.01. The coefficient for access to 
savings indicates that if a producer is able access savings, the likelihood of them 














Table 6.9 Legume Probit Model Marginal Analysis 
Numb of Obs = 231 
LWTP dy/dx Std. Err Z P>|Z| 95% Conf. Interval 
Treatment Group 0.021 0.064 0.34 0.737 -0.104 0.147 
Male/Female -0.116 0.072 -1.61 0.108 -0.257 0.025 
Education 0.016 0.007 2.20 0.028 0.002 0.030 
Cooperativemember -0.051 0.086 -0.60 0.549 -0.220 0.117 
YNLFertilizer -0.085 0.066 -1.28 0.202 -0.215 0.045 
LYNHHstoragefor1year -0.095 0.068 -1.40 0.161 -0.227 0.038 
ynsoldcropstomarket -0.017 0.072 -0.24 0.809 -0.158 0.123 
 YNAccesstoSavings 0.192 0.062 3.09 0.002 0.070 0.314 
 
Wheat was the most commonly grown crop by respondents in the survey. The 
chi2 score of 34.42 at the α=.001 indicates the selection of independent variables are 
properly explaining their relationship with the dependent variable. The WWTP probit 
model, listed in Table 6.10 has five statistically significant variables: Education, 
YNWFertilizer, WYNHHstroagefor1year, ynsoldcropstomarket, YNAccesstoSavings.    
The variable TreatmentGroup becomes statistically significant at the α=.10 in the 
marginal analysis listed in Table 6.11.  The marginal analysis (Table 6.11) indicates that 








Table 6.10 Wheat Probit Model 
Numb of Obs = 247 
LR chi2(1) = 34.42 
Prob > chi2 = 0 
Psuedo R2 = 0.1032 
WWTP Coef Std. Err Z P>|Z| 95% Conf. Interval 
TreatmentGroup 0.287 0.287 1.64 0.101 -0.056 0.630 
Male/Female -0.013 0.197 -0.06 0.948 -0.40 0.374 
Education 0.054 0.020 2.70 0.007 0.015 0.094 
Cooperativemember 0.040 0.230 0.17 0.863 -0.410 0.490 
YNWFertilizer 0.485 0.251 1.93 0.053 -0.006 0.977 
WYNHHstoragefor1year -0.421 0.203 -2.07 0.038 -0.818 -0.023 
ynsoldcropstomarket -0.440 0.199 -2.21 0.027 -0.829 -0.051 
 YNAccesstoSavings 0.554 0.183 3.03 0.002 0.195 0.913 
_Cons -0.389 0.360 -1.08 0.279 -1.093 0.316 
 
The marginal for the variable Education was expected to be positive, and 
statistically significant at the α=.01 level.  The coefficient indicates that for each year of 
education respondent receives on average 1.9% increase in the probability of procuring 
hermetic storage.  
 The variable YNWFertilizer, similar to rice, had a positive relationship with a 
statistical significance at the α=.05 level.  The marginal coefficient indicates that if a 
wheat producer includes fertilizer in their farming operations, the likelihood of adopting 
hermetic storage technology increases by 17% on average.  
The WYNHHstoragefor1year measures if a producer’s household had enough 
wheat stock for 1 year without needing additional wheat purchases for their household. 
The variable had a negative coefficient, as expected, and is statistically significant at the 
level of α=.05. The negative value indicates that as a household becomes more food 






The marginal coefficient listed in table 6.11 indicated that as a household becomes food 
secure, the likelihood of them declining hermetic storage is on average 15%.    
Table 6.11 Wheat Probit Model Marginal Analysis 
Numb of Obs = 247 !!
WWTP dy/dx Std. Err Z P>|Z| 
[95% 
Conf. Interval] 
TreatmentGroup 0.099 0.059 1.66 0.097 -0.018 0.215 
Male/Female -0.004 0.068 -0.06 0.948 -0.138 0.129 
Education 0.019 0.007 2.82 0.005 0.006 0.0317 
Cooperativemember 0.014 0.080 0.17 0.863 -0.141 0.169 
YNWFertilizer 0.167 0.085 1.98 0.048 0.002 0.333 
WYNHHstoragefor1year -0.144 0.068 -2.14 0.033 -0.278 -0.012 
ynsoldcropstomarket -0.152 0.066 -2.28 0.022 -0.282 -0.022 
 YNAccesstoSavings 0.191 0.060 3.20 0.001 0.0740 0.308 
 
The ynsoldcropstomarket variable, suggests that if a producer is selling his/her 
wheat surplus or as a cash commodity, they would be less likely to adopt hermetic 
storage.  It is possible that this is because they are not storing any grains, but instead 
during their surplus at the time of harvest. This was unexpected; the negative z-score of -
2.21 indicate the chance of procuring hermetic storage declines on average by 15%.  
  The YNAccesstoSavings variable had z-score of 3.20 and is statistical significant 
at the α= .01.   This indicates that, if a producer is able to access savings, the probability 
of them being willing to purchase hermetic storage increases on average by 20%.  
The variable TreatmentGroup became significant in the marginal estimation at the 
α= .10 level.  This was significant in the marginal analysis and indicates that if a wheat 
producer begins using this technology, the evidence suggests that the likelihood he/she 







6.3 Willingness to Purchase: Interpretation of the Results 
 
The hypothesis was that a WTP model would be able to identify specific 
attributes that factor into a producer decision when deciding to procure hermetic storage.  
The rice, legume and wheat regression models each had statistically significant variables, 
while the maize results were discarded as statistically unreliable.  Table 6.12 provides the 
initial expectations of each independent variable.  A summary of each model is broken 
down by the empirical model indices: human capital, farming operations, marketing 
activities and income.     
The human capital index includes variables: TreatmentGroup, Gender and 
Education.  These variables were used to measure what activities influence a producer’s 
willingness to purchase hermetic storage, when compared to a traditional storage 
technology.  The TreatmentGroup variable was hypothesized to have a positive effect for 
each crop. The variable was estimated as positive for the rice, legume and wheat models, 
but was only statistically significant at the 10% level for wheat.  This may be because of 
the relatively small sample size. Thus, there is a tentative conclusion that the grain 
storage training has a positive impact on the decision to purchase hermetic storage. 
While there is no statistical significant for TreatmentGroup in the probit rice and 
legume models, this does not mean the trainings are insignificant as they survey WTP 
responses listed in Table 5.3 indicates that producers who have been trained in hermetic 
storage are more likely (69%) to purchase the bags.  In the survey only four producers 
purchased a PICS or Grain Pro bag without any training from either the MoA or an 
international organization. They were told how to use the technology by the agro-vet and 






Table 6.12 Expected and Actual Variable Signs 





















If the producer has 
been trained and uses 
hermetic storage 
positive 




Gender of the 
respondent  
positive 














Identifies if a producer 
is a rice, maize, legume 
and/or what producer 
positive 




If producer uses 
fertilizer for  
his crop  
positive 







If producer is  member 
of a cooperative or 
producer group  
positive 
(+) - - - - 
YNHHstorag
efor1year Marketing  
If producer is able to 
harvest enough stock to 
feed his family for 1 
year  
negative 




avings  Income  
If producer is able to 
obtain savings from off-










market Income  
If producer sells his/her 
crops  
outside of their 
household  
positive 
(+) - - - 
(-) 
** 
* indicates statistical significance at the *10%, **5%, *** 1% level 
 
Hermetic storage is still a nascent industry in Nepal, with Grain Pro entering the 
market in 2008 and PICS in 2014. The PICS manufacturer NAF Seed, advised that 
additional producer training on the use and benefits of the bags are required.  The results 
for the TreatmentGroup variable suggest that training efforts could prove beneficial.   
The activities undertaken by NAF Seed, which distributes both PICS and Grain 
Pro bags, include printing the instructions on how to use the PICS bag (both in Nepalese 






programs and distribution programs, printed flyers regarding the benefits of the 
technology (both in Nepalese and English) and utilizing their ago-vet network to inform 
the owners on the benefits of hermetic storage. NAF Seed has distributed an estimated 
5,000 PICS bags primarily through the MoA and international organizations and the 
informal field conversations indicated that these trainings only last one day.  The KISAN 
program suggested that long-term demonstrations or trials are done to show producers 
how the storage technology is able to retain grain quality (this has not been done yet).  
PICS has had success in West Africa using this approach which has been successful. 
Additionally, while producers had a positive response to purchasing a hermetic storage 
technology, during informal conversations some respondents stated that they were still 
unsure if the technology works.  This is relevant for PICS, which at the time of the survey 
had only been available through one growing season. The inclusion of field trials, 
demonstration of the technology and using a lead farmer approach would provide 
producers with tangible evidence on the products storage qualities.  
 The variable, Gender, was anticipated to have a positive relationship with the 
respective WTP dependent variable with men often responsible for overseeing all the 
agricultural decisions at the household activities.  This variable, however, was not 
significant at any level, except for suggestive evidence with legume crops, with a 
negative coefficient indicating that women might be more inclined to procuring hermetic 
storage for this crop.  
The variable Education was significant at the 10% level for rice, 5% for legume 
and 1% level for wheat.  The education variable suggests that producers with a higher 






Perhaps organizations or government officials who distribute and train producers can 
identify producers with higher education levels as a “model farmer” that can assist in 
explaining the benefits of the technologies.   
Farming operations indicators were selected as another subset to measure how a 
producer will maximize his utility when deciding to procure hermetic.  The independent 
variables for the farming operations index included YNFertilizer and 
Cooperativemembership.  The fertilizer variable was included to measure if producers 
use fertilizer to improve their yields, while the variable Cooperativemember acted as a 
proxy to recognize if producers are using a group dynamic to access inputs, trainings and 
marketing through a group model. The cooperative variable was only significant in the 
discarded maize model thus requiring the data to be discarded.   
The YNFertilizer was anticipated to be positive because it would act as a proxy 
indicating a producer’s willingness to increase his/her yield while applying good 
agricultural practices.  It was unexpected that there would not be a statistically significant 
variable for fertilizer and the legume crop that has export potential and has a higher 
price/per kg.   Rice and wheat, the two highest yielding crops had statistical significance 
at the 5% level confirms that if a producer opts to include fertilizer then the likelihood of 
them procuring hermetic technology increases.  
Cooperative and producer group associations were often used as the conduit to 
introduce hermetic storage technology, the expectation was that the 
cooperativemembership variable would be significant across all models.  The variable 






memberships, while beneficial to producers in other capacities do not provide any 
statistical significance for a producer to purchase this technology.         
The absence of any statistically significant variables for legumes the farming 
operations was surprising.  The expectation was that with 50kg bags Grain Pro and PICS 
bags would be an ideal storage technology from legume crops which have the highest 
price per/kg of the four commodities.  The results could have occurred because this crop 
is not considered a primary crop for household consumption, the survey results listed 
them as having the lowest yields so producers might consider that their value to income 
(if sol) or food security are better served for their rice and/or wheat stock.  
The marketing operations variable included YNHHstoragefor1year, to identify if a 
producer was food secure in a specific crop and the other variable ynsoldcropstomarket 
was used to identify if a producer sells any crop to the market.  
The expectation for YNHHstoragefor1year was anticipated to be a negative 
relationship with each WTP dependent variable given that if a family is food secure the 
assumption is they are less likely to change their grain storage behaviors.  This was only 
significant for wheat at the 5% level, indicating that marketing and identifying food 
insecure producers are the primary end user audience. This is relevant because only 26% 
of the respondents who listed wheat as a primary crop indicated they had enough wheat 
stock for one year.  
The variable ynsoldcropstomarket indicates if producers sell any of their crops to 
the market.  The expectation was for this to be a positive sign believing that using 
hermetic storage would improve the price and quality of the crop, specifically during the 






sign was unexpected it was not shocking given that perhaps only surplus stock is sold and 
grain quality is not factored in.   
  The income component included one variable, YNaccesstosavings.  This was 
significant in the rice, legume and wheat models at the 1% level. Producer savings can be 
derived from a combination of farming activities and access to off-farm income source 
that can include items such as remittances, paid salary (e.g., teaching) or other income 
generating activities. The savings component which only 40% of all survey respondents 
indicated they have access to confirms that, if producers have savings, that this is a 
technology believe is likely worth investing in. This variable was statistically significant 
in the rice, legume and wheat model and therefore if additional income sources can be 
found for producers then the likelihood of a producer investing in this technology will 
increase.  This variables significance, while cannot be confirmed, suggest that perhaps 
during periods of a household receiving a cash influx (i.e. harvest, holiday remittances) 
marketing efforts and trainings could be encouraged to explain why purchasing this 
technology is beneficial.    
 Overall the variables Education and YNAccesstoSavings have the two most robust 
findings in all the models.  The producers with higher education indicates that, using their 
education, can likely complete calculations that recognize the benefits of the hermetic 
storage and henceforth justify the purchase of the hermetic storage.  
 The YNAccesstoSavings explains, that with additional surplus in income 
producers are more inclined to procure this technology recognizing its value add. The 






would benefit for more robust trainings, that includes trials demonstrations of using 





























CHAPTER 7. COST BENEFIT CASHFLOW ANALYSIS  
Using hermetic storage for grain stock can reduce dry weight loss, reduce the use 
of chemical protectants and provide high-quality grains months after harvest.  A cost 
benefit model cash flow model can provide historical economic evidence about whether 
the benefits of hermetic storage are greater than those of other storage practices.  This 
chapter is divided into two sections, the first explains how to measure economic benefits 
of purchasing a new technology and the second sections explains the data sources and 
how it is incorporated into the cost-benefit cash flow equation. 
 
7.1 Cost-Benefit: Measurement of Economic Benefits 
 
This section explains the theoretical principles that are able to quantify a 
producer’s return on storage investment. Promoting the adoption of a new technology can 
be supported using an economic analysis that compares the benefits of storing grain in 
one technology compared to another.  Therefore a producer will assume that to maximize 
their profit on their returns to storage by confirming that:  !! ! ≥ !!!(!).              (7.1) 
Where H, hermetic storage, provides a higher economic return then, T, the traditional (or 
other) storage option for cereal and legume farmers the producer will utilize the hermetic 







Providing a framework to quantify equation 7.1 requires data that provides a 
compares storage products costs, the opportunity cost of capital and the price fluctuation 
of the products being sold. Determining if a storage technology is profitable we calculate 
the minimum levels of expected price seasonality for a positive return to storage (Jones et. 
al, 2014). The model will provide a basic return to storage expressed as a percentage that 
compares a producer’s storage technology choices, using historical price data that 
compares the cost of selling grain at harvest and then at other points post-harvest. Use of 
historical price data answer the question of “Would this technology have been profitable 
if it had been used in the past.  
The cost benefit cash flow analysis will use estimated returns to storage using a 
profit maximization framework.  The data in the survey provided a timeline for producers 
who opted to sell immediately during the post-harvest period (t=0) compared to 
producers who are able to store their products at a later period.  The variables required to 
measure storage are:  
• Historical commodity price at harvest period;  
• Quantity of grain to be stored;  
• Historical Price seasonality (increase or decrease) across storage period;  
• Cost of storage technology;  
• Post-Harvest Losses (PHL);  
• Rate of Opportunity Cost of Capital. 
 
Computing the return to storage, revenue at time (t) is calculated after deducting 
investment and associated opportunity costs.  The investment costs represent both the 
investment in storage protection and the commodities value at harvest.  The percentage 






Therefore when constructing the equation using historical price data and identifying 
specific regions will provide the following formula:   %! = ! !!!!! !!!!!!!!!!!!! − !!!       (7.2) 
 %!: Returns to storage; !!:!   Price received following harvest; !!:!  Quantity sold following harvest; !!:!!  Price received following (t) months after harvest month; !!: Quantity sold following (t) months after harvest month; !:!!!!!! Storage technology cost; !!: Opportunity cost of capital. 
 
Calculating the returns to storage provides a cost-benefit analysis producers along with 
other actors engaged in hermetic storage technology can use once their cereal and legume 
crops are harvested.  The models will look at the price fluctuations using historical and 
regional data throughout a given year.   
 The cost-benefit analysis will provide producers with an economic benefits model, 
coupled with the ability to eliminate the use of pesticides, on whether the adoption of the 
improved technology is superior from an economic standpoint to traditional methods.   In 
the initial findings equation (7.3) calculates the returns to storage (%!) as follows:  %! = ! !!!!! !!!!!!!!!!!!! − !!!       (7.3) 






In subsequent equations !!!! is replaced by !!!! as the price received and quantity sold 
after (t) months of harvest (2014, Jones et. al).  Equation (7.4) relates the price and 
quantity (t) months after harvest relative to the harvest period.  
 !!!! = 1+ ! 1− ! !! ∗ (1− !)(!!)  (7.4) 
 ! : Percent commodity price increase of (t) months;  ! : Overall percent price discount applied for grain damage (;  ! : Percent of Post-Harvest Loss in storage.  
 
Substitution equation (7.4) into Equation (7.3) results in Equation (7.5):  
 %! = !!! ! !!! !!! !! !!!!!!!!!!!! − !!!   (7.5) 
Equation (7.3) shows that the return to storage depends on the difference between two 
rates: the financial rate of return to storage and the time-adjusted rate of OCC.   
A positive return to storage (%R > OCC) indicates that storage profit is greater than 
potential returns from other investments (2014, Jones et. al).   
 Equation (7.4) provides the information to determine a storage technology 
profitability across (t) months accounting for PHL and price discounts from damaged 
grains:  ! = !!!! !!! ![1 + !! ! + ! !!!!!!!!!!! ] − 1    (7.6) 
 !:  Discount rates for damaged grains;  !:  Post-Harvest Losses; 
 
The equation shows that as ! and ! increase it diminishes the economic returns and 
require a higher season price increase to make storage profitable.  Comparing this against 






technology provides the maximum utility for the cost. If “perfect protection” is achieved, 
with no limited post-harvest losses and no price discounts then v = w = 0 illustrates the 





Accessing the information needed to perform the cost benefit model uses data 
from two sources, the Nepal Agribusiness Promotion and Marketing Development 
Directorate (APMDD) and the Purdue survey. This section is divided into five parts, the 
first part explains the construction of each cost-benefit model, the second part provides 
information on the APMDD price data, the third explains the selection of storage 
technology (using Purdue data) and final section reviews the post-harvest loss 
calculations.  
The cost-benefit model will cover two of Nepal’s topographical regions, the Terai 
and Hills. Recognizing that producers can benefit from price arbitrage the cost benefit 
analysis was done using historical price data at three, six and eleven month time intervals 
after harvest.  The harvest month was selected based on the FAO cropping calendar listed 
in appendix D. 
The APMDD provides historical pricing data from 2002 through 2010 for each 
district on rice, wheat and legume crops (Thapa and Shively, 2015).  There is no maize 
price data available and therefore a maize cost benefit analysis will be omitted.  The 
district MoA office obtains the data and only lists the average monthly cost of each 






The APMDD data also did not include all the districts surveyed, therefore, with 
limited price information Banke, Surkhet and Doti districts were selected. The selection 
of these districts was based on their topography and altitude.  Banke is located in the 
Mid-West lowland regions of the Terai and the average altitude for survey respondents in 
Banke was 444 ft.  Surkhet district, was selected because it covers portions of the Hills 
and Terai and, the survey process confirmed this with the respondents topography 
ranging between 385ft to 3,500ft.  The topography for Doti is in the Hills located in 
Nepal’s Far West Region with the respondents’ average altitude in this district was 
3,919ft.  These districts provide a comparison based on the topography, different storage 
technologies being used and potential price fluctuations in each time periods.  
The Purdue survey data identifies the following four items: which storage 
technology will be compared to hermetic storage, explain the selection of total kilograms 
used in the equation, the cost of storage technology and the post-harvest loss calculations 
for each crop.   
The selection of the comparable rice storage technology will be the traditional 
(clay) granary.  This selection is based on the respondents’ use of the granary, 123 out of 
245 rice producers (50%) in the Purdue survey used this storage technology for their rice 
stock.  The traditional granary storage from the survey data indicates a rice stock that can 
hold between 150 to 15,000kg (Table 7.1).  
Table 7.1 Rice Traditional Granary Summary Statistics 
Rice Storage Obs Mean (Kg) Std. Dev Min  Max 
Traditional Granary  123 2711   3114 150 15000 
 
Recognizing that the mean of ~2,700kg would require an estimated 13,500Rs ($135) to 






highest storage frequency rate under 1,000kg (Table 7.2), making this a more realistic 
cost assumption for ~$2 per/day producers (Wiggins and Keats, 2014).  




100kg or less 
Obs Percent 
150 2 6% 
200 5 15% 
250 2 6% 
300 5 15% 
400 3 9% 
450 1 3% 
500 6 18% 
600 3 9% 
700 1 3% 
750-100 5 15% 
 
The cost of the traditional granary also had a range of 0 to 6,000Rs. The zero cost 
is based on producers using traditional methods or recycling the granary.  The maximum 
of 6,000Rs spent was because a specialist was used to construct a granary to hold over 
3,000kg (or higher). The overall average cost of building a traditional granary is listed in 
table 7.3 at 597Rs ($5.97).     
 The 597 Rs. cost of the traditional granary will only be used in year one because 
this is a cash flow analysis, the highest frequency of cost for the traditional clay silos was 
zero dollars (Table 7.3) indicating reuse or that construction is done at no financial cost 
using household materials and labor. The highest frequency rates for the cost of a 







Table 7.3 Rice Cost of Traditional Granary 
Cost of Storage Obs Mean (Rs) Std. Dev Min  Max 
Traditional Granary 123 597 1185.726 0 6000 
 





The legume storage technology with the highest usage rate was the woven 
polypropylene bag.  This storage technology had 102 total users out of 231 with an 
average storage mean of 169kg (Table 7.).  Given the size restrictions of the PICS and 
Grain Pro bags being 50kg per/bag, the 169kg was rounded down to 150kgs for the cost 
benefit calculations. The average cost of the technology at 6Rs is negligible (Table 7.) 
and, this is due to the woven polypropylene bags ability to be recycled. The respondents 
who listed zero cost for their technology was 94% (Table 7.), therefore the next 
reasonable expected cost a woven polypropylene bag is 100Rs, based on Table 7..   
Given the cash flow analysis the assumption is that we will use a 100kg woven 
polypropylene bag at 100Rs.    
Table 7.5 Legume Polypropylene Bag Summary Statistics 
Legume Storage Obs Mean (Kg) Std. Dev Min  Max 
Polypropylene Bag 102 169  257.5753 4 2000 
 
 
Table 7.6 Cost of Polypropylene Bag Storage Technology 
Legume – 
Cost of Storage Obs Mean (Rs) Std. Dev Min  Max 
Polypropylene Bag 102 6    27.85355 0 200 
 




Traditional Granary Obs Percent 








Table 7.7 Zero Frequency Rate 
Cost of Technology (Rs) Obs Percent 
0 96 93% 
50 1 1% 
100 4 4% 
200 1 1% 
 
For wheat producers, the woven polypropylene bag also had the highest usage 
rate for surveyed wheat producers.  The woven polypropylene bag was used by 105 out 
of 247 producers.  The average storage capacity for using a woven bag is listed in Table 
7.8 at 482kg.  The 482kg was increased to 500kg so it can be evenly compared with the 
available 50kg hermetic storage bags.     
Table 7.8 Wheat Polypropylene Bag (kg) Summary Statistics 
Wheat Storage  Obs Mean (Kg) Std. Dev Min  Max 
Polypropylene Bag 105 482 695.185 0 4200 
 
Table 7.9 Wheat Polypropylene Bag (Price) Summary Statistics 
Cost of Storage Obs Mean (Rs) Std. Dev Min  Max 
Polypropylene Bag 105 13 65 0 600 
 
 
Table 7.10 Zero Frequency Rate 
Cost of 
Technology (Rs) Obs Percent 
0 97 92% 
50-100 3 3% 
101-600  4 5% 
 
As referenced in the legume section the woven polypropylene bag storage 
capabilities are between 50 to 100kg but producers did not indicate the size of the bags 






survey data regarding the number of bags purchased, Table 7. provides the average cost 
of the storage technology for all wheat stored in a woven polypropylene bag of 13Rs 
($0.13).   The high frequency rate of zero cost (92%) is diminishing the average value of 
the bag and therefore the cost of 100Rs ($1) per 100kg bag, which was also identified in 
the legume cost benefit model, will be used. The total cost of storage for wheat stored in 
a woven polypropylene bag will be 500Rs ($5.00)5 which can store 500kgs. Given the 
cash flow analysis, years two and three will have no cost applied to cost of storage 
technology.  
The hermetic storage technology of PICS and Grain Pro will be the cost of the 
bag listed in the survey at 250Rs per one 50kg bag.  The manufacturer NAF Seeds 
confirms sell PICS at 215Rs and Grain Pro at 250Rs, but prices for the bags can increase 
due to logistical costs (Maharjan, 2014).  The estimated life of the PICS bags has been 
estimated at three years (Baoua et. al, 2012). This model will use a moderate estimate of 
three years, for these bags.       
The post-harvest loss data will use the respondent information from the Purdue 
survey.  The survey asked respondents to estimate their annual post-harvest losses per 
each storage technology used.   The post-harvest losses included an aggregation of dry 
weight loss, damages due to insect and rodent infestation, mold/wetness and “other losses” 
which can include items such as spillage of grains. The data, based on the respondent 
information, indicates that the annual average post-harvest losses for rice using a 
traditional granary are 13%.  The average annual loss for a legume producer using a 
woven polypropylene bag is 8% and respondents indicated an annual 12% loss for their 
                                                






wheat stock using the same technology.  In the economic gains and returns on storage, 
the average annual post-harvest losses are divided over a 12 month period to provide 
estimated losses at the three, six and eleven month interval.  




(% of Kg) Std. Dev Min  Max 
Rice –  
Traditional Granary  124 13% 0.088749 0 40% 
Legume –  
Polypropylene bag    102 8% 0.066638 0 25% 
Wheat –  
Polypropylene bag    105 12% 0.100119 0 50% 
  
Pesticide data was obtained from the survey and only included the cost of 
pesticides applied for the season, but it did not specify what pesticides were used for each 
storage technology.  Informal conversations with survey respondents and the IAAS that 
inorganic protectants are often used for the clay granaries (both traditional and improved) 
and the woven polypropylene bags.  Table 7.12 identifies producers who used protectants 
and if they used inorganic, organic or both.    
Table 7.12 Percentage of Producers who use Protectants 












Rice  245 24% 0.43 54 4 2 
Maize  101 19% 0.38 13 6 0 
Legume 231 29% 0.45 54 15 0 
Wheat  247 40% 0.49 83 10 3 
 
The average hermetic storage post-harvest will use Grain Pro based on it having a 






The annual post-harvest for rice, legume and wheat using a Grain Pro bag are listed in 
Table 7.. Rice and wheat will have annual post-harvest losses of 1%, and legumes will 
have a 2% annual loss.  
Table 7.13 Post Harvest Loss Percentage of kgs, using Hermetic Storage 
Grain Pro  Obs 
Mean 
(% of Kg lost) Std. Dev Min  Max 
Rice 3 1% 0.017 0 0.03 
Legume   16 2% 0.043 0 0.15 
Wheat  42 0.4% 0.016 0 0.10 
 
Price discounts are included in the cost benefit equation.  However, the literature 
review and the APMDD did not have available information regarding price discounts for 
grain storage.  Recognizing that previous research indicates hermetic storage grain 
quality has consistently outperformed both traditional granaries and woven 
polypropylene bags a moderate arbitrary assumption of a 1%, 5% and a 10% discount 
will be applied to the entire traditional storage technology grain at the time of sale. This 
is based on the assumption that the grain stock will be of a lower quality and the hermetic 
storage will attract the highest price premium.  
The opportunity cost of capital (OCC) in Nepal is 12% based on previous cost-
benefit agricultural model used in the country (Poudel et.al, 2009).   The estimates of 
OCC are significantly higher in developing countries due to the high cost of capital faced 
by producers in Sub-Saharan Africa (Lowenberg-DeBoer, Abdoulaye and Kaboré, 1994). 
If credit is available, microloans in Sub-Saharan Africa commonly have annual interest 
rates between 25-50%, and informal lending may have annualized rates over 100% 
(Buckley 1997; Stewart et al., 2010).   Therefore a sensitivity analysis of 12%, 25% and 






CHAPTER 8. COST BENEFIT RESULTS 
The chapter documents the results from the cost-benefit analysis that compare 
hermetic storage to the most widely used storage technology per crop.  The chapter will 
provide the results of the equations and a summary of the findings. The baseline model 
for each calculation can be found in appendix E. 
 
8.1 Cost Benefit: Results 
 
 The cost benefit results are used to estimate potential economic returns/losses on 
storage and, where possible, if price arbitrage was feasible for producers in each 
respective district. The economic gains or losses on storage, for each district are based on 
the average price per/district and represent prices for each respective crop over the three, 
six and eleven month timeline.  The section will provide an annual price chart per each 
crop over the three year period and then the results for each crop at the three, six and 
eleven month intervals.  The results are explained by crop and the gains and losses for 
each time period are discussed.  
 Figure 8.1 provides the historical average price data from 2007 to 2010 for rice 
paddy in Banke, Surkhet and Doti district. The data confirms the ranges of price during 
this period, with Banke highest price never exceeding an estimated average of 31Rs 






highest prices prior to 2010 occurred in January to March in 2008 and from March to 
May in 2009 at an average of 31Rs per/kg. 
  
          Indicates the estimated rain fed harvest period for each district 
Figure 8.1 Avg. Paddy Price per/district  
 
The rain fed harvesting period for the three districts is estimated to be between 
September and November, with the hills region have traditionally shorter harvesting 
periods.  For irrigation harvesting in the Terai, which is relevant for Banke and parts of 
Surkhet, July, August November and December are also harvesting periods (FAO, 2010).  
     The rice equations at the three month interval for each district is in Table 8.1.   
The table uses as 12% opportunity cost of capital (OCC) and a 1% price discount rate.  
During the three month period only producers in Banke district in the Terai had positive 
economic gains and returns to storage over a three year period.  In 2007, Banke producers 
had a negative estimated return to storage because the initial costs of storage for each 
technology were included for this year. Surkhet and Doti producers are estimated to each 































































































granary being a more cost effective approach when comparing the two technologies.  The 
cost of hermetic technology to store 500kg of rice was 2,500 Rs. ($25).  
Table 8.1 Rice 3 Month Cost Benefit Cash Flow with 12% OCC & 1% Price Discount 
Rice: Oct - 
Dec  















District   Traditional Grainary Hermetic Storage  
Banke:  2007  $    (2.89) -3%  $  (20.31) -17% 
Banke:  2008  $    12.74  13%  $    15.24  15% 
Banke:  2009  $    36.01  33%  $    39.05  35% 
3 Year Total     $    45.86     $    33.97    
            
Surkhet  2007  $  (11.24) -11%  $  (28.76) -23% 
Surkhet  2008  $    (9.19) -7%  $    (6.49) -5% 
Surkhet  2009  $  (12.02) -9%  $    (9.21) -7% 
3 Year Total     $  (32.45)    $  (44.46)   
            
Doti  2007  $  (23.06) -14%  $  (39.96) -24% 
Doti 2008  $  (13.90) -10%  $    (9.74) -7% 
Doti  2009  $  (14.78) -10%  $  (11.27) -6% 
3 Year Total     $  (51.74)    $  (60.97)   
 
Using a sensitivity analysis a comparison was done, with a higher opportunity 
cost of capital at 25% and 50% with the price discount remaining at 1%.  These two 
ranges are comparable to price discounts found in other emerging markets (Lowenberg-
DeBoer, Abdoulaye, Kaboré, 1994).  Table 8.2 show that for rice in Banke is still 
profitable with hermetic storage providing a better economic grain on storage.  The 
higher OCC however provides lower economic returns on rice at the three month interval 










Table 8.2 Rice 3 Month Cost Benefit Cash Flow with 25% OCC, 1% Price Discount 
Rice: Oct - Dec  













District   Traditional Granary Hermetic Storage  
Banke:  2007  $    (6.23) -6%  $  (24.26) -20% 
Banke:  2008  $       9.44  9%  $    11.93  12% 
Banke:  2009  $    32.44  29%  $    35.47  32% 
3 Year Total     $    35.65     $    23.14    
            
Surkhet  2007  $  (21.31) -20%  $  (40.64) -33% 
Surkhet  2008  $  (13.50) -10%  $  (10.79) -8% 
Surkhet  2009  $  (16.57) -12%  $  (13.76) -10% 
3 Year Total     $  (51.37)    $  (65.19)   
            
Doti  2007  $  (36.93) -25%  $  (55.64) -34% 
Doti 2008  $  (17.14) -12%  $  (14.33) -10% 
Doti  2009  $  (20.47) -12%  $  (16.95) -10% 
3 Year Total     $  (74.54)    $  (86.92)   
 
If the increase goes to 50% OCC (Table 8.3), then the cost will continue to show 
economic losses, with the exception at Banke.  However, Banke’s economic gains on 
storage continue to diminish over the time period with the increase in OCC and the use of 
hermetic storage has lower economic return on storage then the traditional granary used 







Table 8.3 Rice 3 Month Cost Benefit Cash Flow with 50% OCC, 1% Price Discount!
Rice: Oct - Dec  













District   Traditional Granary Hermetic Storage  
Banke:  2007  $  (12.64) -12%  $     (31.87) -26% 
Banke:  2008  $       3.08  3%  $         5.58  5% 
Banke:  2009  $    25.56  23%  $       28.60  26% 
3 Year Total     $    16.00     $         2.31    
            
Surkhet  2007  $  (21.31) -20%  $     (40.64) -33% 
Surkhet  2008  $  (21.78) -16%  $     (19.08) -14% 
Surkhet  2009  $  (25.32) -18%  $     (22.51) -16% 
3 Year Total     $  (68.40)    $     (82.22)   
            
Doti  2007  $  (36.93) -25%  $     (55.64) -34% 
Doti 2008  $  (25.96) -18%  $     (23.14) -16% 
Doti  2009  $  (31.41) -18%  $     (27.89) -16% 
3 Year Total     $  (94.29)    $  (106.67)   
 
The six-month interval for rice is listed in Table 8.4.  The difference between 
Table 8.1 through 8.3 and Table 8.4 through 8.6 is to measure the difference of producers 
selling their stock at different time periods with varying opportunity cost of capital.  
Table 8.4 using historical prices shows that Banke and Surkhet producers that choose to 
sell their crops would have had estimated positive economic returns to storage over the 
three year period. The overall economic returns on storage for a Doti rice producer was 
negative and there was only one positive return on investment in year three.  In each 
district over the three-year period hermetic storage use provided a higher economic return 








Table 8.4 Rice 6 Month Cost Benefit Cash Flow with 12% OCC, 1% Price Discount 
Rice: Oct thru 
March 















District    Traditional Granary Hermetic Storage  
Banke:  2007-2008 $       1.40 1% $    (9.87) -8.% 
Banke:  2008-2009 $    35.52 35% $    47.11 46% 
Banke:  2009-2010 $    15.89 14% $    28.31 26% 
3 Year Total  
 
$    52.80 
 
$    65.55 
   
     Surkhet  2007-2008 $       7.88 7% $    (2.58) -2.%
Surkhet  2008-2009 $       5.18 4% $    16.96 13% 
Surkhet  2009-2010 $       1.06 1% $    13.15 9% 
3 Year Total  
 
$    14.12 
 
$    27.53 
   
     Doti  2007-2008 $  (11.94) -8% $  (20.52) -12%
Doti 2008-2009 $  (17.10) -12% $    (6.49) -5% 
Doti  2009-2010 $       4.29 3% $    18.44 13% 
3 Year Total  
 
$  (24.74) 
 
$    (8.57) 
  
The Table 8.5 uses a 25% opportunity cost of capital that confirms hermetic 
storage has a higher economic return to storage in Banke and Surkhet over a three-year 














Table 8.5 Rice 6 Month Cost Benefit Cash Flow with 25% OCC, 1% Price Discount 
Rice: Oct - March  













District   Traditional Granary Hermetic Storage  
Banke:  2007  $    (5.27) -5%  $  (17.78) -15% 
Banke:  2008  $    28.91  28%  $    40.49  40% 
Banke:  2009  $       8.64  8%  $    21.16  19% 
3 Year Total     $    32.27     $    43.88    
            
Surkhet  2007  $       0.99  1%  $  (10.70) -9% 
Surkhet  2008  $    (3.43) -3%  $       8.34  6% 
Surkhet  2009  $    (8.05) -6%  $       4.05  3% 
3 Year Total     $  (10.48)    $       1.69    
            
Doti  2007  $  (21.46) -15%  $  (31.28) -19% 
Doti 2008  $  (26.20) -19%  $  (15.59) -11% 
Doti  2009  $    (4.97) -3%  $       9.27  7% 
3 Year Total     $  (52.62)    $  (37.59)   
 
The 50% OCC used in Table 8.6 again shows that with a higher OCC, the use of 
hermetic storage, however only the only positive economic return to storage is a Banke 
producer using hermetic storage.  The two other districts would have producers who have 













Table 8.6 Rice 6 Month Cost Benefit Cash Flow with 50% OCC, 1% Price Discount 
Rice: Oct - Sept  













District   Traditional Granary Hermetic Storage  
Banke:  2007  $   (18.10) -18%  $  (32.98) -27% 
Banke:  2008  $      16.20  16%  $     27.78  27% 
Banke:  2009  $      (5.30) -5%  $       7.41  7% 
3 Year Total     $      (7.20)    $       2.21    
            
Surkhet  2007  $   (12.26) -12%  $  (26.33) -21% 
Surkhet  2008  $   (19.99) -15%  $    (8.22) -6% 
Surkhet  2009  $   (25.55) -18%  $  (13.45) -10% 
3 Year Total     $   (57.80)    $  (47.99)   
            
Doti  2007  $   (39.77) -27%  $  (51.97) -31% 
Doti 2008  $   (43.70) -31%  $  (33.09) -24% 
Doti  2009  $   (22.78) -16%  $     (8.35) -6% 
3 Year Total     $ (106.25)    $  (93.40)   
 
 The eleven-month estimation in Table 8.7 was included to consider another 
selling point and identify the difference in post-harvest losses.  In the eleven-month time 
period calculations, the economic returns were only positive over a three-year period for 
producers in Banke district with hermetic storage providing economic gains, when 
compared to a traditional granary. In Surkhet and Doti neither technology had positive 
economic grains, but hermetic storage technology outperformed the traditional granary 










Table 8.7 Rice 11 Month Cost Benefit Cash Flow with 12% OCC, 1% Price Discount 
Rice: Oct - 
Sept 















District    Traditional Granary Hermetic Storage  
Banke:  2007-2008  $        9.50  9%  $       3.68  3% 
Banke:  2008-2009  $        1.28  1%  $     15.92  16% 
Banke:  2009-2010  $      11.86  11%  $     29.00  26% 
3 Year Total     $      22.65     $     48.59    
    
    Surkhet  2007-2008  $     (5.23) -5%  $  (12.42) -10%
Surkhet  2008-2009  $   (23.72) -18%  $    (8.36) -6% 
Surkhet  2009-2010  $   (24.69) -18%  $    (8.41) -6% 
3 Year Total     $   (53.64)     $  (29.20)   
    
    Doti  2007-2008  $   (39.17) -27%  $  (44.99) -27%
Doti 2008-2009  $   (34.69) -25%  $  (19.66) -14% 
Doti  2009-2010  $     (2.32) -2%  $     16.36  12% 
3 Year Total     $   (76.18)    $  (47.77)   
 
 The increase in the OCC to 25% results are in Error! Reference source not 
found. confirm that using hermetic storage technology remains profitable in Banke, but 














Table 8.8 Rice 11 Month Cost Benefit Cash Flow with 25% OCC, 1% Price Discount 
Rice: Oct - Sept  













District   Traditional Granary Hermetic Storage  
Banke:  2007  $     (2.72) -3%  $    (10.82) -9% 
Banke:  2008  $   (10.46) -10%  $        3.80  4% 
Banke:  2009  $     (0.84) -1%  $      15.89  14% 
3 Year Total     $   (14.03)    $        8.87    
            
Surkhet  2007  $   (17.85) -17%  $   (27.32) -22% 
Surkhet  2008  $   (39.51) -30%  $   (24.15) -18% 
Surkhet  2009  $   (41.37) -30%  $   (25.10) -18% 
3 Year Total     $   (98.74)    $   (76.57)   
            
Doti  2007  $   (56.62) -39%  $   (64.72) -39% 
Doti 2008  $   (51.37) -37%  $   (36.34) -26% 
Doti  2009  $   (19.12) -14%  $        0.08  0% 
3 Year Total     $ (127.11)    $ (100.98)   
 
  The OCC of 50% is listed in Error! Reference source not found. and there is no 
profitable technology over a three-year period.   The use of hermetic storage has lower 













 Table 8.9 Rice 11 Month Cost Benefit Cash Flow with 50% OCC, 1% Price Discount 
Rice: Oct - Sept  













District   Traditional Granary Hermetic Storage  
Banke:  2007  $   (26.23) -26%  $   (38.69) -32% 
Banke:  2008  $   (33.77) -33%  $   (19.51) -19% 
Banke:  2009  $   (26.05) -24%  $     (9.32) -8% 
3 Year Total     $   (86.05)    $   (67.52)   
            
Surkhet  2007  $   (42.13) -40%  $   (55.96) -45% 
Surkhet  2008  $   (69.88) -53%  $   (54.52) -41% 
Surkhet  2009  $   (73.46) -52%  $   (57.18) -41% 
3 Year Total     $ (185.46)    $ (167.66)   
            
Doti  2007  $   (90.18) -62%  $ (102.64) -62% 
Doti 2008  $   (83.46) -60%  $   (68.43) -49% 
Doti  2009  $   (51.43) -36%  $   (32.24) -23% 
3 Year Total     $ (225.06)    $ (203.30)   
 
The average lentil prices over the three-year period to estimate the economic 
gains/losses on storage are presented in Figure 8.2.  The table shows the highest price 
per/kg for lentil in Banke in July 2009.  In Surkhet a gradual price increases occurred 
from January 2007 through December 2008, in January 2009 a lentil per/kg increased to 
100Rs per/kg and after decline in March through April that same year, never dropped 
below 100Rs per/kg again. The primarily harvesting period for legumes (lentils) is in 
Banke (Terai) and parts of Surkhet district is two months, March through Apri.  In 







          Indicates the estimated rain fed harvest period for each district 
Figure 8.2 Avg. Lentil Prices per/district 
 
The comparison on economic gains/loss for lentils required a producer to 
purchase two woven polypropylene bags, one storing a 100kg (100Rs) of lentils and the 
other storing 50kgs (50Rs), for a total of 150kgs priced at 150Rs.  The purchase of three 
hermetic storage bags for a total of 150kgs of lentils was 750Rs ($7.50). Table 8.4 shows 
the estimated economic gains/losses and returns to store after a three month period using 
a 12% OCC, with 2009 providing the highest estimated economic returns for producers in 
Surkhet district. The use of a woven polypropylene bag for Banke lentil producers over 





































































































Table 8.10 Lentil 3 Month Cost Benefit Cash Flow with 12% OCC, 1% Price Discount 
                                                                                                                                         
In Table 8. the increase in opportunity cost of capital reduces the overall 
economic gains, but confirms that selling lentils in Surkhet is still profitable for producers.   
Table 8.11 Lentil 3 Month Cost Benefit Cash Flow with 25% OCC, 1% Price Discount 
Lentil: Oct - 
March 













District    Polypropylene bags   Hermetic Storage  
Banke:  2007-2008  $       0.75  1%  $    (4.08) -5% 
Banke:  2008-2009  $    (9.23) -9%  $    (6.75) -7% 
Banke:  2009-2010  $    (6.96) -5%  $    (3.47) -3% 
3 Year Total     $  (15.44)    $  (14.30)   
            
Surkhet  2007-2008  $    (1.44) -2%  $    (6.32) -8% 
Surkhet  2008-2009  $    (8.45) -9%  $    (6.18) -7% 
Surkhet  2009-2010  $    23.05  22%  $    26.49  25% 
3 Year Total     $    13.17     $    14.00    
            
Doti  No data available 
 
 
Applying a 50% OCC (Table 8.) lists that there is no economic profit over a three-month 
period.  The only time producers would have been able to earn a profit would have been 
Lentil: April - 
Dec  
(3 months) Year  
Economic Gain 
on Storage 










District   Polypropylene bags  Hermetic Storage  
Banke:  2007  $       3.22  4%  $    (1.40) -2% 
Banke:  2008  $    (6.17) -6%  $    (3.50) -4% 
Banke:  2009  $    (2.76) -2%  $       0.92  1% 
3 Year Total     $    (5.71) 
 
 $    (3.98) 
            
Surkhet  2007  $       1.03  1%  $    (3.63) -4% 
Surkhet  2008  $    (5.66) -6%  $    (3.20) -4% 
Surkhet  2009  $    24.92  24%  $    29.91  28% 
3 Year Total     $    20.30     $    23.07    
            






during the 2009 planting season in Surkhet which is unable to compensate for the losses 
they would have received in both 2007 and 2008.     
Table 8.12 Lentil 3 Month Cost Benefit Cash Flow with 50% OCC, 1% Price Discount 
Lentil: April - Dec  












Distrct   Polypropylene bags   Hermetic Storage  
Banke:  2007 !$!!!!(4.00)! -5% !$!!!!(9.23)! -11% 
Banke:  2008 !$!!(15.48)! -15% !$!!(13.00)! -13% 
Banke:  2009 !$!!(15.40)! -11% !$!!(11.91)! -9% 
3 Year Total    !$!!(34.88)!   !$!!(34.14)!   
            
Surkhet  2007 !$!!!!(6.19)! -8% !$!!(11.47)! -14% 
Surkhet  2008 !$!!(14.16)! -15% !$!!(11.90)! -13% 
Surkhet  2009 $!!!!!16.49!! 16% !$!!!!19.93!! 19% 
3 Year Total    !$!!!!(3.86)! -8% !$!!!!(3.44)!   
            
Doti   No data available    
 
The estimated economic gains, losses and returns to storage for lentil producers at 
the six-month level are listed in Table 8.5. The three-year calculations were negative for 
producers in Banke district, but using hermetic storage allowed producers to mitigate 
their losses when compared to a woven polypropylene bag. Surkhet producers estimated 







Table 8.8 Lentil 6 Month Cost Benefit Cash Flow with 12% OCC, 1% Price Discount 
Lentil: Oct - 
March 











Cost in Rs. 
Economic 
Return   
on 
Storage 
District    Polypropylene bags   Hermetic Storage  
Banke:  2007-2008  $       1.60  2%  $       1.32  -2% 
Banke:  2008-2009  $       0.91  1%  $       5.37  5% 
Banke:  2009-2010  $  (13.97) -11%  $    (8.93) -7% 
3 Year Total     $  (11.46)    $    (4.88) -  
            
Surkhet  2007-2008  $       0.88  1%  $    (2.06) -3% 
Surkhet  2008-2009  $    (3.61) -4%  $       0.28  0% 
Surkhet  2009-2010  $    36.96  35%  $    43.14  41% 
3 Year Total     $    34.23      $    41.36    
            
Doti  No data available 
 
Table 8.9 uses a 25% OCC that shows producers in Surkhet are able to achieve a 
higher profit selling lentils using hermetic storage. The higher OCC however negates any 
positive economic returns in Banke district, which previously had a positive economic 
return on investment in the 2008-2009 growing season.   
Table 8.9 Lentil 6 Month Cost Benefit Cash Flow with 25% OCC, 1% Price Discount 
Lentil: Oct - 
March 













District    Polypropylene bags   Hermetic Storage  
Banke:  2007-2008  $    (3.38) -4%  $    (6.68) -8% 
Banke:  2008-2009  $    (5.59) -6%  $    (1.13) -1% 
Banke:  2009-2010  $  (22.26) -17%  $  (17.21) -14% 
3 Year Total     $  (31.22)    $  (25.03)   
            
Surkhet  2007-2008  $    (4.09) -5%  $    (7.43) -9% 
Surkhet  2008-2009  $    (9.56) -10%  $    (5.67) -6% 
Surkhet  2009-2010  $    30.14  29%  $    36.32  35% 
3 Year Total     $    16.49     $    23.22    
    
 
      







In Table 8.10 the increase to a 50% OCC indicated that a producer would not be 
able to retain an economic gain over a three-year period.  Similar to Table 8.9, the only 
profitable period for producer was the 2009-2010 growing season, but the profits 
received during this period are insufficient to offset the losses in the previous two 
growing seasons.   
Table 8.10 Lentil 6 Month Cost Benefit Cash Flow with 50% OCC, 1% Price Discount 
Lentil: Oct - 
March 













District    Polypropylene bags   Hermetic Storage  
Banke:  2007-2008  $  (12.94) -17%  $  (17.00) -8% 
Banke:  2008-2009  $  (18.09) -18%  $  (13.63) -1% 
Banke:  2009-2010  $  (38.20) -30%  $  (33.15) -14% 
3 Year Total     $  (69.23)    $  (63.78)   
            
Surkhet  2007-2008  $  (13.65) -18%  $  (17.74) -22% 
Surkhet  2008-2009  $  (21.00) -23%  $  (17.11) -19% 
Surkhet  2009-2010  $    17.01  16%  $    23.19  22% 
3 Year Total     $  (17.64)    $  (11.66)   
            
Doti  No data available 
 
Producers who opt to sell their grains at the eleven month time period in Banke 
and Surkhet would have the highest estimated economic gains and returns to storage 
using hermetic technology when compared to a woven polypropylene bag. Table 8.6, 
provides the data for the two districts, with the only negative estimated economic losses 
and returns to storage occurring during the 2009-2010 period in Banke, which is 
attributed to a decline in price for that year. In both districts using hermetic storage 








Table 8.11 Lentil 11 Month Cost Benefit Cash Flow with 12% OCC, 1% Price Discount   
Lentil: Oct - 
Sept 
















District   Polypropylene bags   Hermetic Storage  
Banke:  2007-2008  $    21.74  28%  $    22.55  27% 
Banke:  2008-2009  $    40.17  40%  $    50.98  51% 
Banke:  2009-2010  $  (33.08) -24%  $  (24.68) -18% 
3 Year Total     $    28.83     $    48.84    
            
Surkhet  2007-2008  $    11.42  15%  $    11.50  14% 
Surkhet  2008-2009  $    40.67  44%  $    50.84  56% 
Surkhet  2009-2010  $    36.92  35%  $    47.89  46% 
3 Year Total     $    89.01     $  110.24    
      
Doti No Data Available 
 
Applying a 25% OCC in Table 8.12 resulted in a lower economic returns to 
storage.  In Banke, there was a negative economic return to storage over the three year 
period.  Producers in Surkhet using hermetic storage would have received the highest 
economic returns on storage.  
Table 8.12 Lentil 11 Month Cost Benefit Cash Flow with 25% OCC, 1% Price Discount 
Lentil: Oct - Sept 













District   Polypropylene bags   Hermetic Storage  
Banke:  2007-2008  $    12.62  16%  $    12.72  15% 
Banke:  2008-2009  $    28.23  28%  $    39.06  39% 
Banke:  2009-2010  $  (49.19) -36%  $  (40.77) -30% 
3 Year Total     $    (8.33)    $    11.00    
            
Surkhet  2007-2008  $       2.30  3%  $      1.67  2% 
Surkhet  2008-2009  $    29.74  32%  $    39.94  44% 
Surkhet  2009-2010  $    24.39  23%  $    35.38  34% 
3 Year Total     $    56.43     $    76.99    
            









Apply a 50% OCC the only profitable storage option (Table 8.12) is a producer 
who sells lentils in Surkhet district using hermetic storage.  Hermetic storage technology 
was able to reduce loss levels in both districts when compared to a producer using a 
traditional woven polypropylene bag.      
Table 8.13 Lentil 11 Month Cost Benefit Cash Flow with 50% OCC, 1% Price Discount 
Lentil: Oct - Sept 













District   Polypropylene bags   Hermetic Storage  
Banke:  2007-2008      (491.09) -6%      (618.99) -8% 
Banke:  2008-2009       527.33  5%     1,613.99  16% 
Banke:  2009-2010   (8,016.48) -59%   (7,170.83) -53% 
3 Year Total      (7,980.24)     (6,175.83)   
            
Surkhet  2007-2008   (1,523.20) -20%   (1,723.40) -21% 
Surkhet  2008-2009       873.15  10%     1,897.14  21% 
Surkhet  2009-2010         28.71  0%     1,131.47  11% 
3 Year Total         (621.34)       1,305.21    
            
Doti  No data available 
 
Figure 8.3 is included to provide context for the seasonal price variation of wheat 
per district. The table provides the historical price data per district over three year period 
that estimated the economic gains/losses.  The table confirms that prices do not vary 
between the ~15Rs per/kg to ~30Rs per/kg for all districts until 2010 when Surkhet and 
Doti had prices exceed 35Rs per/kg. The harvesting period for wheat producers in Doti 
(Terai) and portions of Surkhet are estimated to ccur during a two month period, March 
and April.  In the hills the wheat harvest is a three month period occurring from March 







              Indicates the estimated rain fed harvest period for each district 
Figure 8.3 Avg. Wheat Price per/district 
 
The wheat economic gains and loss with respect to returns on storage at the three 
month level are listed in Table 8.13.  The only positive economic grains on storage for 
either technology occurred during the 2008 period in Doti.  The traditional granary at a 
three month interval outperformed hermetic storage over this period, but the hermetic 
storage technology reduced economic losses in years two and three, however over the 
whole three year period the upfront cost of investing in hermetic storage resulted in 




















Table 8.14 Wheat 3 Month Cost Benefit Cash Flow with 12% OCC, 1% Price Discount 



















District     Polypropylene Bag Hermetic Storage  
Banke:   2007  $  (18.49) -15%  $  (34.72) -24% 
Banke:   2008  $    (7.09) -7%  $    (3.30) -3% 
Banke:   2009  $    (9.47) -8%  $    (5.21) -4% 
3 Year Total      $  (35.04)    $  (43.23)   
            
Surkhet   2007  $    (3.56) -3%  $  (19.51) -14% 
Surkhet   2008  $    (8.71) -7%  $    (4.06) -3% 
Surkhet   2009  $  (19.01) -14%  $  (14.36) -11% 
3 Year Total      $  (31.29)    $  (37.94)   
        
 
  
Doti   2007  $  (15.39) -13%  $  (31.90) -23% 
Doti  2008  $    27.42  26%  $    32.85  30% 
Doti   2009  $  (10.46) -6%  $    (4.88) -3% 
3 Year Total      $       1.57     $    (3.93)   
 
 In Table 8.14 the 25% OCC has no positive economic return to storage, and the 
procurement of hermetic storage continued to have higher loss levels when compared to a 
producer using a polypropylene bag.  The only notably mark is that in the initial year for 
each district (2007) the hermetic storage loss levels are higher given the initial investment 
cost.  The hermetic technology had higher returns in years two and three, but this was 







Table 8.20 Wheat 3 Month Cost Benefit Cash Flow with 25% OCC, 1% Price Discount 
Wheat: April - 
Dec  













District    Polypropylene Bag Hermetic Storage  
Banke:  2007  $  (22.63) -18%  $  (39.51) -27% 
Banke:  2008  $  (10.39) -10%  $    (6.61) -7% 
Banke:  2009  $  (13.23) -11%  $    (8.98) -8% 
3 Year Total     $  (46.25)    $  (55.10)   
            
Surkhet  2007  $    (7.46) -6%  $  (24.06) -17% 
Surkhet  2008  $  (12.78) -10%  $    (8.13) -7% 
Surkhet  2009  $  (23.40) -17%  $  (18.75) -14% 
3 Year Total     $  (43.64)    $  (50.94)   
            
Doti  2007  $  (19.21) -16%  $  (36.37) -26% 
Doti 2008  $    23.86  22%  $    29.29  27% 
Doti  2009  $  (15.33) -10%  $    (9.75) -7% 
3 Year Total     $  (10.68)    $  (16.83)   
 
The OCC for the 3 month period of wheat with a 50% OCC continued to increase 
loss levels with the traditional woven polypropylene bags having lower levels then 
hermetic storage (Table 8.21).  There was only one positive economic return on storage 
which was in Doti during the 2008 growing season which had a higher economic return 








Table 8.21 Wheat 3 Month Cost Benefit Cash Flow with 50% OCC, 1% Price Discount 
Wheat: April - 
Dec  













District    Traditional Granary Hermetic Storage  
Banke:  2007 ($30.60) -24% ($48.73) -33% 
Banke:  2008 ($16.74) -16% ($12.96) -13% 
Banke:  2009 ($20.47) -18% ($16.22) -14% 
3 Year Total    ($67.82)   ($77.91)   
            
Surkhet  2007 ($14.96) -12% ($32.81) -23% 
Surkhet  2008 ($20.59) -16% ($15.94) -13% 
Surkhet  2009 ($31.84) -24% ($27.19) -20% 
3 Year Total    ($67.39)   ($75.94)   
            
Doti  2007 ($26.55) -23% ($44.96) -33% 
Doti 2008 $17.02  16% $22.45  21% 
Doti  2009 ($24.71) -16% ($19.13) -13% 
3 Year Total    ($34.24)   ($41.64)   
 
The overall returns to wheat in a six month time period are all losses due to 
limited price increases (or declines) six months after harvest (Table 8.22).  Producers in 
Doti district had one estimated positive economic return to storage, but overall there were 
no districts that had a positive return to storage over a three year period. The woven 
polypropylene bag had lower economic loss levels in Doti and Surkhet when compared to 
hermetic storage, even though the economic losses in years two and three using hermetic 







Table 8.22 Wheat 6 Month Cost Benefit Cash Flow with 12% OCC, 1% Price Discount 
Wheat: Oct - 
March 















District   Polypropylene Bag Hermetic Storage  
Banke:  2007-2008  $   (60.70) -48%  $   (76.75) -52% 
Banke:  2008-2009  $   (28.65) -27%  $   (23.17) -23% 
Banke:  2009-2010  $   (11.13) -9%  $      (3.40) -3% 
3 Year Total     $ (100.48)    $ (103.33)   
            
Surkhet  2007-2008  $   (13.20) -11%  $   (26.51) -19% 
Surkhet  2008-2009  $   (16.18) -13%  $      (8.13) -7% 
Surkhet  2009-2010  $   (26.78) -20%  $   (18.73) -14% 
3 Year Total     $   (56.15)    $   (53.36)   
            
Doti  2007-2008  $   (17.53) -15%  $   (31.33) -23% 
Doti 2008-2009  $      23.52  21%  $      33.18  30% 
Doti  2009-2010  $   (21.27) -14%  $   (11.74) -8% 
3 Year Total     $   (15.28)    $      (9.89)   
 
  The economic returns to storage for wheat with a 25% OCC continues to increase 
the economic losses on storage over the three year period (Table 8.23).  The option to use 
hermetic storage reduced economic losses in Surkhet and Doti over a three-year period, 
but in Banke the loss level is higher due to the initial cost of the purchasing the woven 







Table 8.15 Wheat 6 Month Cost Benefit Cash Flow with 25% OCC, 1% Price Discount!
Wheat: Oct - 
March 













District   Polypropylene Bag Hermetic Storage  
Banke:  2007-2008  $   (68.99) -54%  $   (86.34) -59% 
Banke:  2008-2009  $   (35.26) -35%  $   (29.78) -29% 
Banke:  2009-2010  $   (18.66) -16%  $   (10.93) -9% 
3 Year Total     $ (122.90)    $ (127.05)   
            
Surkhet  2007-2008  $   (21.00) -18%  $   (35.61) -25% 
Surkhet  2008-2009  $   (24.30) -19%  $   (16.25) -13% 
Surkhet  2009-2010  $   (35.55) -26%  $   (27.50) -20% 
3 Year Total     $   (80.85)    $   (79.36)   
            
Doti  2007-2008  $   (25.17) -21%  $   (40.26) -29% 
Doti 2008-2009  $      16.40  15%  $      26.06  24% 
Doti  2009-2010  $   (31.02) -21%  $   (21.49) -14% 
3 Year Total     $   (39.79)    $   (35.69)   
 
 The 50% OCC at the six month time period is listed in Table 8.15 and states that 
there was no three-year period with a positive economic return on investment.  Doti was 
the only district that had lower loss levels using hermetic storage compared to a woven 
polypropylene bag.   However, in both Banke and Surkhet in years two and three 
hermetic storage outperformed the traditional woven polypropylene bag, but the initial 
year one investment costs (2007) for hermetic storage prevented this technology from 










Table 8.16 Wheat 6 Month Cost Benefit Cash Flow with 50% OCC, 1% Price Discount 
Wheat: Oct - 
March 














District   Polypropylene Bag Hermetic Storage  
Banke:  2007-2008 ($84.93) -67% ($104.78) -71% 
Banke:  2008-2009 ($47.96) -47% ($42.49) -42% 
Banke:  2009-2010 ($33.14) -29% ($25.41) -22% 
3 Year Total    ($166.03)   ($172.68)   
            
Surkhet  2007-2008 ($36.00) -30% ($53.11) -38% 
Surkhet  2008-2009 ($39.93) -32% ($31.88) -26% 
Surkhet  2009-2010 ($52.43) -39% ($44.38) -33% 
3 Year Total    ($128.35)   ($129.36)   
            
Doti  2007-2008 ($39.86) -34% ($57.45) -42% 
Doti 2008-2009 $2.72  2% $12.38  11% 
Doti  2009-2010 ($49.77) -33% ($40.24) -27% 
3 Year Total    ($86.91)   ($85.32)   
 
The eleven-month time period had positive results for Surkhet and Doti, with both 
districts having estimated economic gains over the three year period (table 8.25).  In 
Banke, the use of hermetic storage reduced loss levels compared to a woven 
polypropylene bag with only the 2008-2009 crop season providing a 4% economic return 







 Table 8.17 Wheat 11 Month Cost Benefit Cash Flow with 12% OCC, 1% Price Discount 
Wheat: April – 
March 
(11 Months)  Year  
Economic 
Gain on 
Storage   











District    Polypropylene Bag Hermetic Storage  
Banke:  2007-2008  $  (38.00) -30%  $  (47.31) -32% 
Banke:  2008-2009  $    (9.30) -9%  $       3.59  4% 
Banke:  2009-2010  $  (19.34) -17%  $    (5.73) -5% 
3 Year Total     $  (61.81)    $  (49.45) 
            
Surkhet  2007-2008  $  (14.25) -12%  $  (21.64) -15% 
Surkhet  2008-2009  $  (13.19) -11%  $       2.44  2% 
Surkhet  2009-2010  $    24.92  18%  $     46.68  35% 
3 Year Total     $      2.30  
 
 $     27.47  
           
Doti  2007-2008  $       3.13  3%  $    (2.62) -2% 
Doti 2008-2009  $     27.36  28%  $     45.90  42% 
Doti  2009-2010  $  (12.31) -8%  $       6.89  5% 
3 Year Total     $     18.18     $     50.17  
  
 In Table 8.17 a 25% OCC is used to measure the difference in economic returns.  
The increase shows that hermetic storage, when selling at 11 months, has better economic 
returns to storage (or lower losses) then the 3 month and six month time periods.  The 
only district that had a profitable gain on storage over a three year period was Doti 
district using hermetic storage.  The positive return to storage was based on the 2008-







Table 8.18 Wheat 11 Month Cost Benefit Cash Flow with 25% OCC, 1% Price Discount 
Wheat: April - 
March 













District    Polypropylene Bag Hermetic Storage  
Banke:  2007-2008  $   (53.19) -42%  $  (64.88) -44% 
Banke:  2008-2009  $   (21.42) -21%  $    (8.53) -8% 
Banke:  2009-2010  $   (33.14) -29%  $  (19.54) -17% 
3 Year Total     $ (107.75)    $  (92.95)   
            
Surkhet  2007-2008  $   (28.55) -24%  $  (38.33) -27% 
Surkhet  2008-2009  $   (28.09) -22%  $  (12.46) -10% 
Surkhet  2009-2010  $        8.83  7%  $    30.59  23% 
3 Year Total     $   (47.81)    $  (20.19)   
            
Doti  2007-2008  $   (10.73) -9%  $  (18.85) -14% 
Doti 2008-2009  $      14.31  13%  $    32.85  30% 
Doti  2009-2010  $   (30.18) -20%  $  (10.99) -7% 
3 Year Total     $   (26.60)    $       3.01    
 
 The OCC at 50% is listed in Table 8.19 has no positive economic gain on storage.  
Doti district had the lowest loss levels, with the hermetic storage technology mitigating 
better than the traditional woven polypropylene bag.   In Doti and Surkhet hermetic 







Table 8.19 Wheat 11 Month Cost Benefit Cash Flow with 50% OCC, 1% Price Discount!
Wheat: April - 
March 













District    Polypropylene Bag Hermetic Storage  
Banke:  2007-2008  $   (82.41) -65%  $   (98.69) -67% 
Banke:  2008-2009  $   (44.71) -44%  $   (31.82) -31% 
Banke:  2009-2010  $   (59.69) -52%  $   (46.09) -40% 
3 Year Total     $ (186.81)    $ (176.59)   
            
Surkhet  2007-2008  $   (56.05) -47%  $   (70.41) -50% 
Surkhet  2008-2009  $   (56.73) -45%  $   (41.10) -33% 
Surkhet  2009-2010  $   (22.11) -16%  $     (0.35) 0% 
3 Year Total     $ (134.90)    $ (111.86)   
            
Doti  2007-2008  $   (37.37) -32%  $   (50.08) -37% 
Doti 2008-2009  $   (10.78) -10%  $        7.76  7% 
Doti  2009-2010  $   (64.56) -43%  $   (45.36) -30% 
3 Year Total     $ (112.71)    $   (87.68)   
 
8.2 Cost Benefit Cash Flow: Interpretation of Results 
 
 The cost benefit summary will review the findings of the estimated gains/loss for 
producers in the following order: Banke, Surkhet and Doti.  This will explain which 
period and crop offers the highest potential economic grains on storage, relevant findings 
and then provide an overall interpretation of the findings.    
 The producers in Banke, should they choose to invest in hermetic storage and sell 
their stock would receive the highest economic returns on storage (or losses based on the 
OCC) if they used the technology for their rice stock, six months after harvest.   If a 
producer opts to grow lentils, then the most opportune time to sell their stock, would be at 
the eleven month period as there were no overall economic returns to storage at the three 






The price of wheat in Banke did not have significant price shifts over different 
time periods and never provided positive economic returns to storage.  The calculations 
also indicate that for Banke wheat producers who sell their stock at a three or six month 
interval will lower loss levels using a woven polypropylene bag given the low cost of the 
technology.  These two, three year periods, are notable because hermetic storage 
technology did not either have lower economic losses or provide higher economic gains 
when compared to the woven polypropylene bag.    
 Surkhet producers, who choose to invest in hermetic storage to sell their stock, 
would find based on the estimations the highest economic returns on storage would be to 
invest in hermetic storage technology to store and sell their lentil stock at the eleven 
month period (over a three year period).  Overall investing in hermetic storage and selling 
lentils was profitable for Surkhet producers for each three year time period, part of this is 
attributed to a price spike, the differs from the normal deviation between 2007 thru 2009.  
Surkhet rice producers only had one three year time period that received a positive 
economic returns on storage, six months after harvest.     
 Surkhet wheat producers were only positive over a three year period at the eleven 
month period, and this was due to a price increases that were higher than the previous 
two growing seasons. Over the three year period, Surkhet producers who sold their wheat 
stock at three and six month periods will likely receive a negative economic return to 
storage using a traditional technology. This is due to the initial cost of procuring 2,500Rs 
of hermetic technology because after the first year the hermetic technology results were 






In Doti, the investment for hermetic storage technology should be based on 
preserving their household food consumption, where the technology can reduce dry 
weight loss and maintain a high quality grain stock.  While there are periodical estimated 
positive economic returns on storage, these appear to be more of an anomaly then a 
consistent pricing pattern.  
The overall amount of negative economic gains on storage, at any given time 
period was surprising, specifically as the OCC was adjusted at 25% and 50%.  There 
were no specific discussions regarding how hermetic storage training are conducted, but 
trainings should, if they do not already, include discussions regarding the life span of 
hermetic storage bag explaining how it can provide, over the life of the bag, greater 
economic returns to storage for certain crops.     
 The inclusion of the three, six and eleven month time periods along with different 
OCC was to measure price arbitrage and provide a sensitivity analysis. While there were 
positive estimated economic gains there were several estimated economic losses on 
storage. Therefore, if producers do opt to sell their crops they need to understand seasonal 
pricing patterns.    
The purchase of hermetic storage in year 1, (almost) always provided lower 
economic returns to storage (as hypothesized).  The comparable technology costs were 
considerably lower, and with no information on price discounts and potential pesticide 
application the estimates consider a best case scenario.  The survey post-harvest loss 
estimates are encouraging because but the survey data indicates producers are able to 






Given the assumptions used in this analysis, the cost benefit cash flow is a 
historical approach used to provide a limited picture of how the hermetic storage 
compares to the most commonly used storage technology for each crop.  The analysis 
makes no mention of the benefits a household can derive by using the bags for their 
household consumption of grain stock. The hermetic bag which eliminates pests and new 
mold and reduces dry weight loss all provide nutritional benefits that are not quantified in 
this cost-benefit model.  
 Second, the post-harvest loss data for hermetic storage also does not factor in 
replacement of bags, should a hermetic storage bag be damaged by rodents or that the 
storage technology can be ineffective if producers misuse the technology (e.g., exceeding 
the bags kg limit).  The respondents that used hermetic storage (both PICS and Grain Pro), 
there were only four respondents who had post-harvest losses exceeding 10% and, two 
were explained that this was due to a rodent chewing through the bag.  If the damage to a 
bag does occur because of this, it would require purchasing a new hermetic storage bag.  
In addition, this took a three year view of investing in the technology and other research 







CHAPTER 9. CONCLUSION 
 This chapter presents a discussion on the implications of the WTP models and 
cost-benefit equations.  The first section explores what factors were identified that can 
encourage the adoption of hermetic storage and the second section reviews the limitations 
of the research and what future studies that can be done. 
 
9.1 Implications of Hermetic Storage 
 
This study was conducted to understand what would encourage a Nepalese 
producer, who on average makes ~$2 per/day to procure a storage technology that can 
cost $2.15 to $3.50 per 50kg bag.   Recognizing that hermetic storage can be beneficial to 
grain and legume stock, a probit and a cost benefit cash flow model were estimated and 
the implication of those results are explained in this section.  
The implications that can be drawn from the WTP models are that a targeted 
audience of producers with higher education levels that have access to savings can be 
identified initially to procure the technology.  The statistical significance of education 
and access to savings for each of the three models indicates that certain producers are 
able to recognize the technological and income benefits from hermetic storage. The 






incorporate better agricultural practices into their farming operations, they also 
(specifically for rice and wheat) will improve their grain storage practices.  
During informal conversations regarding hermetic storage trainings with 
international organizations (CIMMYT, KISAN) and the MoA, each organization 
mentioned working with producer and cooperative groups to complete hermetic storage 
technology trainings, however the probit models did not find that membership into a 
cooperative organization was important. It is unknown how producers who received 
trainings were identified, but for future trainings a better platform could be to have 
trainings done at local farmer field days or having demonstrations done during local 
community events because would encourage inclusiveness.  For example, PICS trainings 
in West Africa began with an initial public demonstration where the community is able to 
see the grains placed in the bag and, then at a later time period, the PICS bags are opened 
in a public ceremony for the community to inspect the quality of the grains.  This can 
assure people that are skeptical of the technology that it works and henceforth encourages 
adoption.     
  Additionally, specific agro-vet dealers used the technology to store their grain 
and, perhaps marketing efforts should encourage these owners to speak with other 
producers or have them show their high-quality grain to encourage adoption.   However, 
access to hermetic storage technology is still limited in the remote areas of Nepal whose 
roads and infrastructure during the survey were porous and now after the May 2015 
earthquake, can be safely assumed to be worse over the short-term.  
The trainings and granting of the bags is proving successful, with 69% of 






advised during the survey process the trainings only last one day and then were provided 
the bags (either for free or at a subsidized rate).  KISAN suggested in their post-harvest 
report, that the inclusion of demonstration trials and field days that demonstrate how 
hermetic storage preserves the grains from harvest until the next harvesting period would 
prove beneficial.   
The cost-benefit model also provided evidence that by using hermetic storage 
technology to store and sell grains can have higher economic returns on storage.  Without 
participating in a hermetic storage training, it is unclear if any cost benefit equations or an 
explanation of the long-term investment are discussed for producers who sell their grain 
stock.  While it can be assumed that producers will recycle a hermetic storage bag, an 
understanding that when procuring the bag can be considered a long-term investment 
might be beneficial to encourage adoption of the technology.        
 
9.2  Limitations and Future Studies 
 
 The survey sample took place over a six-week period in Nepal allowing for travel 
to six different districts.  The research process, while exhaustive, incurred limitations but 
also found potential areas of future research.  This section will explain the limitations and 
identify potential studies that would further strengthen the marketability and increase 
hermetic storage adoption.     
 The survey, while covering six districts was unable to identify several maize 
producers, which was reflected in the probit model.  The inclusion of another study 
focused specifically on maize might prove beneficial as it was noted that the storage 






infestation both issues that can be addressed with hermetic storage (or overall better post-
harvest management).   The remoteness of these regions, limits the availability of the 
technology and increases the cost of the hermetic storage bags because of the extensive 
costs of transport to location in the hills and mountain regions, but given these regions are 
in areas with lower education and low incomes a better effort to understand the farming 
characteristics could provide more detail on how to identify factors that encourage 
adoption of hermetic storage (or any improved storage mechanism). 
 Additionally, the Treatment and Cooperativemember variables both did not 
provide any statistically significant results in the probit model.  Further research with 
international organizations and the MoA regarding how trainings were (or should be) 
conducted could prove useful to ensure producers understand the benefits of this 
technology.  
 Nepal producers still practice storing seeds for their next planting season.  
Research indicates that storing seeds in hermetic storage can improve germination rates 
when compared to traditional storage technologies.  Nepal producers would benefit from 
having an applied economic analysis completed on how hermetic storage can increase 
germination rates and how this can translate to higher yields that could result in in higher 
income for their crops, a reduction in household food insecurity or both. The ability to 
complete this model using the data from the Purdue survey proved incomplete because 
the questionnaire lacked specificity on planting practices such as how producers planted 
their crops (e.g., seed broadcasting) or if they combined their hermetically stored seed 
with seed stored in different technologies as they began planting their rice, maize, legume 






 The cost benefit model also identified several constraints in obtaining quality 
price data to provide a more robust economic analysis of hermetic storage, when 
compared to other crop.  Further research that provides information on price discounts for 
damaged grains would clarify if price premiums are placed on high quality grains.  
Additionally, a cash flow analysis that considers the cost of inputs and identifies what 
income and potential financial constraints that might affect producers purchasing 
hermetic storage or any other item that might be able to improve their household food 
consumption, income or both.  Additionally, the cash flow analysis can identifies when 
producers might have a higher income level, which can assist in support marketing 
hermetic storage technology. 
 Overall, in speaking with CIMMYT and the MoA, there is a lack of post-harvest 
data and research conducted in the country.  Nepal has stunting and malnutrition issues, 
therefore further research on storage and reducing post-harvest losses are needed to 
identify ways that that improve caloric consumption in country.   The contamination with 
mycotoxins and other biological carcinogens has been documented on rice, maize. A 
better understanding of producer’s post-harvest practices would prove to be beneficial in 
identifying ways to improve the nutritional quality of grains and cereals.  There was also 
limited engagement with traders, wholesalers and other actors within the value chain. 
Thus, there needs to be a better understanding if there are price discounts for quality 
grains and the activities of traders regarding commodity import/exports from India and 
other neighboring countries and, if so, how this affects pricing at the district level would 
prove beneficial to learn more about the Nepal agricultural economic activities based on 






 The initial motivation for this thesis was to use this opportunity to apply 
economic theory to understand the economic impact of post harvest issues in Nepal.  This 
initial research provides a background of the issues, but more work and research is still 
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1–Horse Gram 4 – Black gram 8   – Field Peas 11 – Mungbean 14 – Other (specify) 
2- Soybean 5 – Millet  9   – Rice Bean 12 – Pigeon Peas                            
3- Lentils   6 – Cow Peas 10   – Common Bean  13 – Mustard Seed        










































































































Appendix B: Willingness to Pay 
Table Willingness to pay by district  
 Variable Obs Mean Std. Dev Min  Max 
WTP 263 0.66 0.475353 0 1 
WTP!using!H.S.!! 121! 0.69! 0.462655! 0! 1!
WTP!without!H.S.!! 142! 0.69! 0.462655! 0! 1!
WTP!Nawalaparsi! 101 0.59 0.493522 0 1 
WTP!Banke! 40 0.55 0.503832 0 1 
WTP!Surkhet! 51 0.76 0.428403 0 1 
WTP!Doti!! 23 0.78 0.421741 0 1 
WTP!Daheldura! 17 0.53 0.514496 0 1 
WTP!Kailali!! 31 0.81 0.40161 0 1 
      Rice Willingness to pay by district  
     Variable Obs Mean Std. Dev Min  Max 
RWTP 245 0.53 0.500318 0 1 
RWTP: Nawalaparsi 101 0.59 0.493522 0 1 
RWTP: Banke 40 0.48 0.505736 0 1 
RWTP: Surkhet  46 0.57 0.501 0 1 
RWTP: Daheldura 13 0.38 0.50637 0 1 
RWTP: Doti 15 0.33 0.48795 0 1 
RWTP: Kailali  30 0.50 0.508548 0 1 
      Maize Willingness to pay by district  
  Variable Obs Mean Std. Dev Min  Max 
MWTP  104 0.56 0.499066 0 1 
MWTP: Nawalaparsi !N/A! !N/A! !N/A! !N/A! !N/A!
MWTP:: Banke 12 0.33 0.492366 0 1 
MWTP: Surkhet  48 0.625 0.489246 0 1 
MWTP: Daheldura 23 0.65 0.486985 0 1 
MWTP: Doti 16 0.4375 0.512348 0 1 












Legume willingness to pay by district  
Variable Obs Mean Std. Dev Min  Max 
LWTP  231 0.57 0.495946 0 1 
LWTP: Nawalaparsi 98 0.52 0.502152 0 1 
LWTP: Banke 29 0.55 0.50612 0 1 
LWTP: Surkhet  38 0.711 0.459606 0 1 
LWTP: Daheldura 19 0.58 0.507257 0 1 
LWTP: Doti 17 0.35 0.492592 0 1 
LWTP: Kailali  30 0.70 0.466902 0 1 
      Wheat willingness to pay by district 
Variable Obs Mean Std. Dev Min  Max 
WWTP  247 0.6 0.49 0 1 
WWTP: Nawalaparsi 95 0.58 0.496347 0 1 
WWTP: Banke 36 0.53 0.506309 0 1 
WWTP: Surkhet  47 0.72 0.452151 0 1 
WWTP: Daheldura 22 0.59 0.503236 0 1 
WWTP: Doti 17 0.47 0.514496 0 1 























Appendix C: Post Harvest Storage Losses 
 




mean Std. Dev Max Min Count 
Traditional Granary  13% 9% 0% 40% 123 
Improved Granary  13% 8% 0% 30% 54 
Polypropylene Bags 11% 10% 0% 50% 66 
Metal Drum  7% 7% 0% 20% 22 
Plastic Drum  5% 8.50E-18 5% 5% 3 
PICS 0% 0% 0% 0% 3 
GP  1% 2% 0% 3% 4 
Other N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A 
Maize 
Traditional Granary  14% 10% 0% 40% 36 
Improved Granary  5% 0% 5% 5% 2 
Polypropylene Bags 14% 9% 2% 35% 22 
Metal Drum  13% 10% 3% 30% 11 
Plastic Drum  10% 17% 0% 30% 3 
PICS N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A 
GP  1% 2% 0% 5% 8 
Other 13% 10% 0% 50% 53 
Legumes 
Traditional Granary  10% 9% 0% 30% 28 
Improved Granary  10% 7% 0% 20% 8 
Polypropylene Bags 8% 7% 0 .25% 102 
Metal Drum  5% 6% 0% 20% 31 
Plastic Drum  10% 17% 0% 30% 3 
PICS 0% 0% 0% 0% 4 
GP  2% 4% 0% 15% 16 
Other 1% 3% 0% 5% 4 
Wheat  
Traditional Granary  10% 8% 0% 25% 62 
Improved Granary  10% 8% 0% 20% 24 
Polypropylene Bags 12% 10% 0% 50% 106 
Metal Drum  7% 6% 0% 25% 84 









































PICS 2% 5% 0% 20% 15 
GP  1% 2% 0% 10% 43 






Appendix D : Cropping Calendar 
 
























  Zones                             
Paddy 
Hills   
Partially         TP TP     H H     Summer 
Year-
round     TP TP     H H         Spring 
Terai     
Rainfed           TP 
 T
P   H H H    Summer 
Year-
round     TP TP     H H H       Spring 








fed     P P       H H H     Summer 
Hills   
Rainfed     P P       H H       Summer 
Irrigated   P P     H H           Spring 
  Terai   
Rainfed       P P     H H       Summer 
Year-
round   P P     H H           Spring 
  H H             P P   Winter 
                                
Millet Mountains Rainfed       P P         H H   Summer 
Hills Rainfed           P P     H H   Summer 
Wheat Mountains Rainfed         H H         P P Winter 
Hills Rainfed     H H H         P P P Winter 
Terai 
Rainfed
**     H H           P P   Winter 
Barley Mountains Rainfed       H H           P P Winter 








Appendix E: Cost Benefit Calculations 
Appendix E: Cost Benefit Calculations 
  
Table: Cost Benefit Analysis 
 A B C D 
1  
Sell at 
Harvest Storage Product A Storage Product B 
2 Harvest (kg) !! B2 B2 
3 Months Stored - t t 
4 Post-Harvest Losses (%) - !! !! 
5 Quantity Marketed (kg) !2 C2*(1 - C4) D2*(1 - D4) 
6 
Total Price Discount 
for Grain Damage 
Present [compared to 
clean grain] (%) 
- !! !! 
7 
Commodity Price for 
grain (t) Months after 
Harvest 
- !! !! 
8 Final Price Received !! C7 *(1 -C6) D7*(1- D6) 
9 Commodity Revenue B5 ∗ B8 C5*!C8 D5*!D8 
10 
Total Technology cost 
(per !! protected for 
entire storage period) 
- !! !! 
11 Rate of OCC - r r 
12 Total OCC - C11 *( C3 /12)* (!9+!10) D11*( D3/12)* (!9+!10) 
13 Financial Gain on Storage - !9 − !9 − !10 − !12 !9 − !9 − !10 − !12 
14 Financial Return to Storage - C13 / (!9+ !10) D13 / (B9+D10) 
 
